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love chickens! I've got a wonderful backyard flock and am spoiled
watching their antics and eating their
yummy eggs. I probably think about
chickens more than an average flock owner, considering I edit a poultry magazine.
But chickens are not my only interest.
My first love is with nature and wildlife. In high school and college, I was an
interpreter for my local zoo's education
department. I was also a naturalist for
my state park system. One of my favorite
hikes was a weed walk, where I pointed
out the history, lore, and uses of local
weeds.
Today, I have extensive gardens with
herbs, perennials, and veggies. I keep
the gardens wildlife-friendly and enjoy
seeing what comes to visit. I'm endlessly
taking pictures of the butterflies and bees.
My favorite bird visitor is the phoebes
that have nested under my deck for two
years. Both the male and female hang out
in my gardens and I watch them as they
catch bugs in mid-air. As you can guess, I
also love to bird watch. I keep a life list
of species I've seen and I don't hesitate
to travel to see them.

I tell you all this to actually find out
more about you. I'm curious about the
other interests of our Backyard Poultry
readers. We've all got other interests.
What are yours? Do you keep a garden?
What type — herbs, perennials, annuals,
veggies? Do you container garden? Do
you keep honey bees? Are you interested
in wildlife? Do you keep other livestock
— goats, pigs, cows? Do you have lots
of land or do you live on a smaller lot?
I'd love to hear from you. Tell me
about your hobbies besides chickens and
poultry! Send me an email at editor@
backyardpoultrymag.com. It doesn't have
to be fancy. You can even just make a list
and be sure to snap some photos of your
hobbies too.
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General Manager
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by Annette & Michael Maloney
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Life with Chickens
Our girls are a diverse collection of
beauties, both classics and renegades.
Various Wyandottes, Brahmas, a Plymouth Rock, and Orpingtons mingle with
Russian Orloffs, a Buckeye, Partridge
Chanteclers, and a Speckled Sussex. Then
there are the Olive Eggers, the Easter
Eggers, and the barnyard mixes making
10

our flock a vibrant myriad of shimmering
color and producing a colorful rainbow
of eggs. Some girls were rehomed from
owners who experienced lifestyle changes and even adopted after a tragic fire.
The actual coop is a modified greenhouse shed that underwent major modifications as we sought that just-right

balance for the girls. Insulation, extra
windows that have been predator-proofed
with hardware cloth, and even a barn-style
door, which opens either on top, bottom
or both, enhance the charming comforts
of “Maloney’s Perch & Breakfast.”
Our adventure-engaged adult family
members have been especially adept
at the chicken-yard expansion. Our
daughter, Shanna, and her wife, Susan,
are handy with stretching the fencing
and attaching it to t-posts. Ten-monthold Braxten loves to watch Grandma’s
girls. Our nephew, Ryan, and his partner,
Jason, added many hours to make this
dream come true. In addition, Ryan’s
employment at the Chicago location of
an upscale international boutique gave
us dibs on a chicken-themed window
display, which explains the attached
two-foot-tall eggs and the six-foot skillet
featuring a gigantic sunny-side up treat.
The one-acre enclosure has undergone
tweaking and several expansions as we
grew our expertise with welded wire
fencing, t-posts, and fencing clips, and
a strong desire to give our flock lots of
room to roam.
Meticulous planning is one thing, but a
kind of scientific trial and error presides
here along with a passion to reuse and
repurpose everything. From vintage doors
and windows to backyard playsets and old
dressers, these items have found their way
into our coop and run. An outdoor cedar
roost, a vintage wrought iron and wood
glider, bright umbrellas, and large and
small wire wheels are some of the amenities the girls enjoy. Wire-mesh gates are
functional, but the charm of vintage doors
breaking up a fence line is unsurpassed
and welcoming to all.
As with everything we have done, we
execute an idea, but then live with it in
order to observe costs and benefits and
consider living with chickens an ongoing
process in which the chicken yard is never
quite done.
Backyard Poultry

Maloney's Perch
& Breakfast
An upscale
international
boutique located in
Chicago gave us dibs
on a chicken-themed
window display. How
else do you explain
the two-foot-tall eggs
attached to the coop
or the six-foot skillet
featuring a gigantic
sunny-side up treat?
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top left: Confused Easter Egger.
top right: So many choices!
middle left: Upcycled nesting boxes
from kitty litter containers and dust bathing
spots. bottom left: Hens & Chicks by
the hens and chicks! bottom right:
Ladder conveniently located to assist the
girls who choose not to rock climb.
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top left: Annette distributes scratch to the flock. top right:
The actual coop, a modified greenhouse shed, underwent major
modifications. bottom right: Umbrellas to provide shade and
prevent predators from swooping in! bottom left: Hen house
roll call.
August/September 2018
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COMING EVENTS
The Coming Events listing is gathered and provided by
www.poultryshowcentral.com. Add your show listing on their website or send to:
Coming Events, Backyard Poultry, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451, or
email: editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. To be included in the Backyard Poultry magazine
listing, event details must be sent 60 days in advance.
ALABAMA
September 15, 2018 — Clanton, Alabama, Alabama Bantam
Club Young Bird Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Alabama_Bantam_Club.
html
ALASKA
August 3-11, 2018 — Fairbanks, Alaska, Tanana Valley
State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Tanana_Valley_State_Fair.
html
ARKANSAS
September 21-29, 2018 — Fort
Smith, Arkansas, Arkansas-Oklahoma State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Arkansas-Oklahoma_
State_Fair.html
CALIFORNIA
August 1-12, 2018 Ventura,
California, Ventura County Fair
Open Poultry Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Ventura_County_Fair.html
August 2-5, 2018 — Crescent
City, California, Del Norte
County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Del_Norte_County_Fair.
html
August 2-12, 2018 — Santa
Rosa, California, Sonoma
County Fair & Exposition
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Sonoma_County_Fair_Exposition.html
August 16-26, 2018 — Ferndale, California, Humboldt
County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Humboldt_County_Fair.
html
August 17-26, 2018 — Lancaster, California, Antelope
Valley Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Antelope_Valley_Fair.html
September 11-13, 2018 —
Santa Rosa, California, The
National Heirloom Exposition
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Heirloom_Exposition.html
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September 12-16, 2018 —
Watsonville, California, Santa
Cruz County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Santa_Cruz_County_Fair.
html
September 16, 2018 — Orange, California, Los Angeles
Pigeon Club Annual Young Bird
Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/ Los_Angeles_Pigeon_
Club.html
COLORADO
August 25-26, 2018 — Pueblo, Colorado, Colorado State
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Colorado_State_Fair.html
September 29, 2018 Pueblo,
Colorado, Colorado Poultry
Association Fall Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Colorado_Poultry_Association.html
DELAWARE

August 9-11, 2018 — Springfield, Illinois, Illinois State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Illinois_State_Fair_Open_
Poultry_Show.html
August 14-18, 2018 — Morrison, Illinois, Whiteside County
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Whiteside_County_Fair.
html
August 19, 2018 — New Berlin,
Illinois, Central Illinois Farm
Swap Meet
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Central_Illinois_Farm_
Swap_Meet.html
August 22-26, 2018 — Peotone, Illinois, Will County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Will_County_Fair.html
September 2, 2018 — Kankakee, Illinois, Tri-K Pigeon &
Bantam Club Pigeon Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/TriK_Pigeon_Bantam_Fair.
html

September 8, 2018 — Smyrna,
Delaware, Delmarva Poultry and
Waterfowl Swap Meet
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Delmarva_Poultry_and_Waterfowl_Swap_Meet.html

September 8, 2018 — Freeport, Illinois, Illinois Pet & Game
Breeders Society Fall Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Illinois_Pet_Game_Breeders_Society_Swap.html

GEORGIA
September 20-30, 2018 —
Marietta, Georgia, North
Georgia Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/North_Georgia_Fair.html

September 16, 2018 — New
Berlin, Illinois, Central Illinois
Farm Swap Meet
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Central_Illinois_Farm_
Swap_Meet.html

IDAHO

INDIANA

August 22, 2018 — Boise,
Idaho, Western Idaho Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Western_Idaho_Fair.html

August 3-19, 2018 — Indianapolis, Indiana, Indiana State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Indiana_State_Fair.html

August 31-September 8, 2018
— Blackfoot, Idaho, Eastern
Idaho State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Eastern_Idaho_State_Fair.
html

August 4, 2018 — Shipshewana, Indiana, Newbury Square
Swap Meet & Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Newbury_Square_Swap_
Meet_Flea_Market.html

ILLINOIS

August 18, 2018 — Kimmell,
Indiana, Wolf's Swapmeet
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Wolfs_Swap_Meet.html

August 2-5, 2018 — Warren,
Illinois, Jo Davies County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Jo_Daviess_County_Fair.
html

September 1, 2018 — Spencer,
Indiana, White River Poultry
Club Show

https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/White_River_Poultry_Club_
Show.html
September 8, 2018 — Shipshewana, Indiana, Newbury Square
Swap Meet & Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Newbury_Square_Swap_
Meet_Flea_Market.html
September 9, 2018 — Knox,
Indiana, Golden Horseshoe
Saddle Club Swap Meet
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Golden_Horseshoe_Saddle_Club_Swap.html
IOWA
August 5, 2018 — Walker,
Iowa, Walker Farmer's Swap &
Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Walker_Farmer_Swap_
Flea_Market.html
August 12, 2018 — West Burlington, Iowa, West Burlington
Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Southeast_Iowa_Pigeon_
Club.html
August 14-18, 2018 — Des
Moines, Iowa, Iowa State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Iowa_State_Fair.html
September 1, 2018 — Aplington, Iowa, Central Iowa Livestock Exchange-Exotic Animal
Auction
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Central_Iowa_Livestock_
Exchange.html
September 2, 2018 — Walker,
Iowa, Walker Farmer's Swap &
Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Walker_Farmer_Swap_
Flea_Market.html
September 9, 2018 — West
Burlington, Iowa, West Burlington Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Southeast_Iowa_Pigeon_
Club.html
September 9, 2018 — Waverly,
Iowa, Waverly Iowa Exotic Bird
and Animal Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Waverly_Iowa_Exotic_Bird_
Animal_Swap.html
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September 15, 2018 — Maquoketa, Iowa, Eastern Iowa Bird
and Small Animal Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Eastern_Iowa_Bird_Small_
Animal_Swap.html

Country Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Common_Ground_Country_Fair.html

September 16, 2018 — Waukon, Iowa, Northeast Iowa Bird
and Animal Club Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Northeast_Iowa_Bird_Animal_Swap.html

August 4, 2018 — Clare
(Yoder's Blacksmith Shop in
Loomis), Michigan, Michigan
Bird & Game Breeders Assoc.
Sale - Clare
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Michigan_Game_Breeders_Swap_Clare.html

September 22-23, 2018 —
Grundy Center, Iowa, Grundy
County Bird and Animal Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Grundy_County_Bird_Animal_Swap.html
September 30, 2018 — West
Burlington, Iowa, West Burlington Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Southeast_Iowa_Pigeon_
Club.html
KANSAS
August 14-18, 2018 — Coffeyville, Kansas, Inter-State Fair
& Rodeo
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Inter-State_Fair_Rodeo.
html
September 7-16, 2018 —
Hutchinson, Kansas, Kansas
State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Kansas_State_Fair.html
September 15, 2018 — Gardner, Kansas, Heart of America
Game Breeders' Association
Gardner Sale
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Heart_of_America_Game_
Breeders_Poultry.html
KENTUCKY
August 16-19, 2018 — Louisville, Kentucky, Kentucky State
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Kentucky_State_Fair.html
MAINE
August 19-25, 2018 — Union,
Maine, Union Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Union_Fair.html
August 26-September 3, 2018
— Windsor, Maine, Windsor
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Windsor_Fair.html
September 16-22, 2018 —
Farmington, Maine, Farmington
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Farmington_Fair.html
September 21-23, 2018 —
Unity, Maine, Common Ground
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MICHIGAN

September 8, 2018 — Montrose (Montrose Orchard),
Michigan, Michigan Bird &
Game Breeders Assoc. Sale Montrose
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Michigan_Bird_Game_
Breeders.html
September 8, 2018 — Trenary, Michigan, Trenary Fur and
Feather Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.com/Trenary_Fur_Feather_Swap.html
MINNESOTA
August 15-19, 2018 —
Hutchinson, Minnesota,
McLeod County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/McLeod_County_Fair.html
August 18, 2018 — New Ulm,
Minnesota, New Ulm Bird &
Small Animal Swap & Sale Days
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Brown_Co_Pigeon_Poultry_Club_Swap.html
August 23-September 3, 2018
— St. Paul, Minnesota, Minnesota State Fair 4-H Poultry Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Minnesota_State_Fair.html
September 15, 2018 —
Hutchinson, Minnesota, MN
Game Breeders Poultry & Small
Animal Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/MN_Game_Breeders_Poultry_Swap.html
September 15-16, 2018 — New
Ulm, Minnesota, New Ulm Fall
Classic
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/New_Ulm.html
September 29, 2018 —
Hutchinson, Minnesota, MN
State Pigeon Association Sale
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/North_Star_Classic.html
MISSOURI
August 9-13, 2018 — Sedalia,
Missouri, Missouri State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Missouri_State_Fair.html

August 11-12, 2018 — Filmore,
Missouri, Fillmore Swap Meet Flea Market
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Fillmore_Swap_Meet-Flea_
Market.html
NEBRASKA

com/Erie_County_Fair.html
August 22-September 3, 2018
— Syracuse, New York, New
York State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/New_York_State_Fair.html

August 24-September 3, 2018
— Grand Island, Nebraska, Nebraska State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Nebraska_State_Fair.html

September 8, 2018 — Bath,
New York, Buffalo & Western
NY Poultry Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Twin_Tier_Poultry_Club.
html

September 23, 2018 — Lexington, Nebraska, Lexington Fall
Exotic Bird and Animal Auction
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Lexington_Fall_Exotic_
Bird_an_Animal_Auction.html

September 9, 2018 — Bath,
New York, Twin Tier Poultry
Club
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Twin_Tier_Poultry_Club.
html

NEW HAMPSHIRE

September 16, 2018 — Gouverneur, New York, Northern
NY Poultry Fanciers
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Northern_New_York_Poultry_Fanciers.html

September 27-30, 2018 —
Deerfield, New Hampshire,
Deerfield Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Deerfield_Fair.html
NEW JERSEY
August 3-12, 2018 — Augusta,
New Jersey, New Jersey State
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/New_Jersey_State_Fair.
html
September 8, 2018 — Mullica
Hill, New Jersey, New Jersey
State 4-H Small Animal & Poultry Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/New_Jersey_State_Small_
Animal_Poultry.html
NEW MEXICO
August 15-18, 2018 — Farmington, New Mexico, San Juan
County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/San_Juan_County_Fair.
html
August 21-25, 2018 — Portales, New Mexico, Roosevelt
County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Roosevelt_County_Fair.
html
September 6-16, 2018 — Albuquerque, New Mexico, New
Mexico State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/New_Mexico_State_Fair.
html
NEW YORK
August 14-19, 2018 — Bath,
New York, Steuben County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Steuben_County_Fair.html
August 16, 2018 — Hamburg,
New York, Erie County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.

September 30, 2018 — Cobleskill, New York, Eastern New
York State Poultry Association
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Eastern_New_York_State_
Poultry.html
NORTH CAROLINA
September 15, 2018 — Lincolnton, North Carolina, Carolina
Chickenstock
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Carolina_Chickenstock.
html
September 28-October 7,
2018 — Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, Dixie Classic Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/ Dixie_Classic_Fair.html
OHIO
August 13-18, 2018 — Norwalk, Ohio, Huron County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Huron_County_Fair.html
August 17-25, 2018 — Lima,
Ohio, Allen County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Allen_County_Fair.html
August 20-26, 2018 — Wellington, Ohio, Lorain County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Lorain_County_Fair.html
September 1-3, 2018 — Johnstown, Ohio, Johnstown Swapper Days
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Johnstown_Swappers_
Days.html
September 13-15, 2018 — Mt
Hope, Ohio, Mid Ohio Alternative Animal and Bird Sale
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Mid_Ohio_Swap.html
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September 15, 2018 — Fremont, Ohio, Fremont Pigeon
Club Young Bird Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Fremont_Pigeon_Club.html
September 23, 2018 — Eaton,
Ohio, Dayton Fancy Feather
Club Swap Days
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Dayton_Fancy_Feather_Club_Swap_Days.html
OKLAHOMA
September 27-October 7,
2018 — Tulsa, Oklahoma, Tulsa
State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Tulsa_State_Fair.html
OREGON
August 14-18, 2018 — Canby,
Oregon, Clackamas County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Clackamas_County_Fair.
html
August 15-18, 2018 — Grants
Pass, Oregon, Josephine
County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Josephine_County_Fair.
html
August 17-19, 2018 — Cottage
Grove, Oregon, WOE Heritage
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/WOE_Heritage_Fair.html
August 23-26, 2018 — Tygh
Valley, Oregon, Wasco County
Fair and Rodeo
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Wasco_County_Fair_and_
Rodeo.html
August 24-September 3, 2018
— Salem, Oregon, Oregon
State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Oregon_State_Fair.html
September 29, 2018 — Corvallis, Oregon, Fall Poultry and
Homesteading Faire
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Oregon_Fall_Poultry_Swap.
html
PENNSYLVANIA
August 18-25, 2018 — Meadville, Pennsylvania, Crawford
County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Crawford_County_Fair.html
August 19, 2018 — Dunbar,
Pennsylvania, Western PA
Pigeon Club Summer Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Western_PA_Pigeon_Club.
html
August 19, 2018 — Dunbar,
Pennsylvania, Uniontown
Poultry and Farm Products
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Association
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Uniontown_Poultry_Association.html
September 7-16, 2018 — York,
Pennsylvania, York Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/York_Fair.html
September 16, 2018 — Dunbar, Pennsylvania, Uniontown
Poultry and Farm Products
Association
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Uniontown_Poultry_Association.html
SOUTH DAKOTA
August 30-September 3, 2018
— Huron, South Dakota, South
Dakota State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/South_Dakota_State_Fair.
html
TENNESSEE
August 14-18, 2018 — Dandridge, Tennessee, Jefferson
County Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Jefferson_County_Fair.html
August 17-25, 2018 — Lebanon, Tennessee, Wilson County
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Wilson_County_Fair.html
September 7-16, 2018 —
Knoxville, Tennessee, Tennessee Valley Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Tennessee_Valley_Fair.html
September 7-16, 2018 —
Nashville, Tennessee, Tennessee State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Tennessee_State_Fair.html
TEXAS
September 7-15, 2018 —
Abilene, Texas, West Texas Fair
& Rodeo Poultry Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/West_Texas_Fair.html
September 7-15, 2018 —
Odessa, Texas, Permian Basin
Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Permian_Basin_Fair.html
September 15-16, 2018 — Amarillo, Texas, Amarillo Bantam
Club Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Amarillo_Bantam_Club.
html
September 22, 2018 — Lubbock, Texas, Panhandle-South
Plains Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Panhandle_South_Plains_
Fair.html

September 25-30, 2018 — New
Braunfels, Texas, Comal County Fair & Rodeo
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Comal_County_Fair.html
UTAH
September 6-16, 2018 — Salt
Lake City, Utah, Utah State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Utah_State_Fair.html
VERMONT
August 7-11, 2018 — New Haven, Vermont, Addison County
Fair and Field Days Poultry
Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Addison_County_Field_
Days.html
VIRGINIA
August 25, 2018 — Berryville,
Virginia, PS Pearrell Poultry
Auctions
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/PS_Pearrell_Poultry_Auctions.html
September 15, 2018 — Berryville, Virginia, PS Pearrell
Poultry Auctions
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/PS_Pearrell_Poultry_Auctions.html
September 15, 2018 — Glen
Allen, Virginia, Gilmanor Swap
& Sale
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Gilmanor_Swap_Sale.html
VERMONT
August 19, 2018 — Quechee,
Vermont, Vermont Bird Fanciers
Club Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Vermont_Fanciers_Swap_
Quechee.html
September 9, 2018 — St.
Albans, Vermont, Vermont Bird
Fanciers Club Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Vermont_Fanciers_Swap_
St_Albans.html
WASHINGTON
August 13-18, 2018 — Lynden,
Washington, Northwest Washington Fair (A.K.A. Lynden Fair)
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Northwest_Washington_
Fair.html
August 23-September 3,
2018 — Monroe, Washington,
Evergreen State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Evergreen_State_Fair.html

https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Payallup_Fair.html
September 5-8, 2018 — Puyallup, Washington, Washington
State Fair Open Show
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Payallup_Fair.html
September 7-16, 2018 — Spokane, Washington, Spokane
Co. Interstate Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Spokane_Interstate_Fair.
html
September 19-23, 2018 — Puyallup, Washington, Washington
Junior Poultry Exposition
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Payallup_Fair.html
September 21-30, 2018 —
Yakima, Washington, Central
Washington State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Central_Washington_State_
Fair.html
WISCONSIN
August 2-12, 2018 — West
Allis, Wisconsin, Wisconsin
State Fair
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Wisconsin_State_Fair.html
August 18, 2018 — Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin, West Central
WI Pigeon and Poultry Club Fall
Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/West_Central_WI_Pigeon_
Poultry_Club_Swap.html
August 25, 2018 — Wheeler,
Wisconsin, RiceStonian Craft
and Critter Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Ricestonian_Animal_Swap.
html
September 8, 2018 — Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin, Tri-City
Riding Club Dale Carlson Small
Animal Swap Meet
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Tri-City_Riding_Club_Dale_
Carlson_Swap.html
September 29, 2018 — Dunn
Co., Wisconsin, RiceStonian
Craft and Critter Swap
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Ricestonian_Animal_Swap.
html
September 29-30, 2018 —
Portage, Wisconsin, Wisconsin
International Poultry Club
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Wisconsin_International_Poultry_Club.html

August 31-September 3,
2018 — Puyallup, Washington,
Washington State Fair Pigeon
Show
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Do You Have Something
To Crow About?
We want to hear from you. Send questions, comments, opinions, advice,
coming events, etc. to: Backyard Poultry Editor, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451
or email editor@backyardpoultrymag.com.

Making Precision Chicken Coops
My father, Bob Chinery Sr., of Wall,
New Jersey has always been a do-ityourself type of guy, doing all of his
own projects from building additions on
houses to fixing his own vehicles. He has
always done his own plumbing, electric,
landscaping; pretty much anything and
everything. He is self-taught, learning
most of what he knows from many years
of reading.
At 81 years old, he’s still going
strong, building custom chicken coops
(single-handedly) for the past few years.
These coops are in high demand because
of their extremely efficient and (as he
puts it), “user-friendly” designs, carefully
thought out for optimal housing, roosting,
egg harvest, and cleanup.
His custom coops have evolved over
the past few years to become one of the
best chicken coop designs available,
made with top-quality construction
materials, wired for electric, 40-year
Timberline roofs, and much more.
He finishes his coops with his unique
artistic touch, which ranges from seasonal decorations to specific architectural
styles.
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My dad builds his coops in his garage
and when they are finished, it is a real
sight to see! His precision measurements
allow for only fractions of inches on all
sides when they are carefully pulled out
through the garage doors. My siblings and
I have placed bets at times that the coop
would not fit through the door, but so far,
my dad has won every time!
My dad attributes his current expertise
in building such efficient chicken coops
to years of experience in raising chickens
and reading Backyard Poultry.
He has sold many of his chicken coops
in the last few years and I thought you’d
like to know that with every coop he sells,
he puts a copy of your magazine in each
one to give his customers a good knowledge base of raising chickens.
My dad’s love for his chickens is evident in the quality of the eggs. There is
nothing better or healthier than fresh organic eggs from happy, healthy chickens.
Your magazine is a wealth of knowledge, inspiring people like my dad to
maintain a healthy, happy, and productive
life! Thank you!
With warm regards,
KA Chinery
Backyard Poultry

An Amazing Chicken
Pinto, my Lakenvelder hen, was the most amazing
chicken I have ever had. She was at the bottom of the
pecking order, but she trusted me. Here is a brief story
of her life.
She didn't come home to the coop one night. At the
time, our chickens were free-range and it started snowing. I thought she had died. But, the next day she was
walking down our driveway. To this day I do not know
where she was.
About a year later, she was attacked by a hawk and
survived. Pinto spent the next week recovering in our
back hall. After that, she lived on our back porch, because
of the dreaded pecking order situation. Every morning, I
would let her free-range with the rest of our flock. About
two weeks after her injury healed, the same hawk caught
and killed my little hen. She was three years old.
She was buried next to an old mossy stump, right off the
trail behind our house. Though Pinto is not in our flock
anymore, she will always be in my heart.
It has been about two years since Pinto died, and my
family has moved to a new house. I hope someday I can
go back and visit my chicken's grave. In memory of my
little Pinto, I have written a poem dedicated to my own
little comeback survivor.

Why the Autumn Came
Autumn came, the crisp, cold season,
All for just too good a reason,
To bring the cold, and stir the leaves,
Just too cold for all those thieves.
They come, so quick, to steal our birds,
They come for seconds, and for thirds.
What kind of thieves, you may wonder,
Hawks and mink and fox that plunder.
That is why the autumn came,
Every year, always the same.
Natalie Radtke, Wisconsin

You CAN have a quality
night’s sleep again!
NO more CPAP! NO mouth pieces! NO risky surgeries!
Take Sleep Apnea Relief™ 30 minutes before bed and
you can wake rested, refreshed and ready for the day!

You too can join the thousands of
others who have taken their life back!

End the overactive nerves,
restless legs and leg cramps
in minutes with Leg Relaxer™!
NO mess! NO menthol smell! NO chemicals!
Easy and convenient! Just roll on and go back to sleep!

Don’t let the CPAP
ruin another night!

Order online at MyNaturesRite.com or call 800-991-7088.
USE COUPON CODE NIC25 FOR 25% OFF YOUR ENTIRE ORDER!
August/September 2018
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Chicken Story
The year of 2013, our neighbor's son
bought some bantam chickens. A few
weeks later, he moved, leaving the chickens with his parents. His parents did not
want the chickens and turned them loose.
The chickens found our bird feeder. I
put out extra bird seed for the chickens.
Eight chickens and one rooster came to
the feeder every morning and evening.
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A month or so later, they disappeared. I
figured a coyote or some other predator
got them.
A month later, I was in the horse and
llama barn and three chickens walked out
of the woods, one chicken had eight peeps
and another chicken had one peep, a total
of 12. All 12 chickens came for bird seed
every morning, and every evening they
would return to the wooded area.
While on vacation, for one week, the
person caring for our animals told my
wife and me that a predator killed four
peeps, including the baby rooster. At
this point, I didn't want the remaining
eight to suffer the same fate. I bought
a large chicken house and had it put on
our property.
I put a chain link fence 30' x 30' around
the chicken house. Then I had a thick
wire installed covering the entire top of
the chicken yard.
My wife and I bought a roll of chain
link fence and cut it into 12-inch-wide
strips and buried them in a trench we had

dug around the chicken yard. We hooked
the strips onto the fence. We then covered
the trench with the dirt we dug up. Now
Mr. or Mrs. Fox can't dig under the fence.
It was now time to catch the chickens
to place them in their new home. My
wife and I bought a roll of wire and made
a large cage, with a door that could be
closed quickly. I put a thin carpet in the
bottom of the cage and we took the cage
to the feeding area at the barn and started
feeding the chickens inside the cage. The
next morning we caught five and that
evening we trapped the remaining three.
All were transferred to their new home. I
put two water containers and two feeders
inside their new home. I also installed two
roosting bars inside the house and two
outside. The bar outside is in case they
need to escape from the ground for any
reason. We also put an 8' x 4' sandbox in
their yard.
About six months later, I noticed a
chicken being pecked on. One eye was
bloody and closed and the other eye was
90 percent closed. I quickly put the injured chicken in a wire traveling cage and
gave it antibiotics. While the chicken was
recovering, I ordered a smaller version
(4' x 2'), of their chicken house. When
it arrived I put it in the chicken yard and
had a chain link fence installed around it
to protect it from the other chickens. Two
weeks later, the chicken recovered and
she was returned to the flock. I named
the smaller house the chicken hospital.
We've had the chickens for four years
and we haven't lost one. They are happy
and we are happy.
That's our story and we are chicken
to it.
Don Rechert, Tennessee
Backyard Poultry

Egg Farm Start-Up
I have been reading Countryside and Backyard Poultry
and I am wondering if you can give me some advice on
how to get an egg farm going and started, how to price my
eggs, and any more advice that you think may help me.
Thank you for your time.
Darwin Fountain, Florida

SELLING
EGGS AS
A BUSINESS
JUNE/JULY
2017

See our June/July 2017 issue online for all the information you need to start selling your eggs.
— Editorial

countrysidenetwork.com/bp-issues/june-july-2017/
Crop or Gizzard?
In How to Help Your Chickens Maintain a Healthy Digestive
System by Jeremy Chartier from the June/July 2018 issue, it
mistakenly mentions that the crop "is where all their (a chicken's) food goes to be squeezed and ground up before moving
on down the track." This was a typo and should have said the
gizzard is where food is squeezed and ground up.
Crop - A pouch at the base of a chicken's neck where food is
collected after it is eaten. Here, digestive juices start to soften
the food.
Gizzard - The gizzard makes up for a chicken's lack of teeth
by grinding food for digestion. This is where gritty materials
the chicken picks up during foraging, such as small pebbles,
are stored and help the muscles of the gizzard to better pulverize food.
— Editorial

Comments on
Extreme Barnyard Sanitation
I really enjoyed the article on barnyard sanitation (Backyard
Poultry April/May 2018). Some may think this is extreme but
personally, I think too many people force their chickens to live in
filth and drink dirty water. The last batch of chicks I purchased
from a local farm came with “poop shoes” which is a hard,
thick layer of poop stuck on the chicks feet. It took me a lot of
time and effort to remove without hurting the chicks. I tried to
educate the seller on how/why this happens but it seemed to fall
on deaf ears. My coop is not as clean as the one featured in the
article but I do scoop poop daily and make sure my chickens
always have clean water to drink. Anyone who visits my coop
always comments that it smells fresh and clean. It’s the least
I can do for them!
Jennifer, Indiana

Productive Chickens
I have had chickens off and on since I was 12 years old (for
the last 16 years). My family thinks it's a joke that I can't help
August/September 2018

having chickens, whether they pay or not!
My broody hens did a good job last year and hatched out 20
chicks among the four of them, and a lot of them turned out to
be hens. So to my disappointment, I don't have to buy chicks
this year! But that's okay.
Thanks for all of your hard work at Backyard Poultry.
Lola Mast

Chick Basics
This is about the article Baby Chick Health Basics in the April/
May 2018 issue of Backyard Poultry. I do not buy vaccinated
chicks, and I do not feed medicated feed. I buy chicks in early
April. I use plastic tote brooders and there is half-inch hardware
cloth in the lid. I use newspaper under shelf liner with holes
for bedding. The shelf liner can be rinsed and put through my
front loading washer. I change it one to two times daily. I use
nipples on bottles to always have fresh water. I use an EcoGlo
for heat, so no worrying about the temperature.
I get four to six chicks each time and they do very well. At
three weeks, I put them in a tote (with a hole in the end) in
their pen inside the barn. The EcoGlo keeps them warm. I put
wool blankets over the top to keep them insulated. Their food
and water are in the tote and they come and go as they wish.
The pen is made with half-inch hardware cloth so they are
safe. The EcoGlo causes no fires so it's safe to use. The temperatures at night range from 32 to 40 degrees and daytime can
be from 50 to 60 degrees. It is not necessary to wait until it is
75 degrees out. I put them in a portable tractor at five weeks
with the plastic tote. They come and go as desired and I keep
the food and water inside at first. The tractor is half sided and
roofed and the other side is open for air and sunshine.
A comment should be added so readers know there are other
safe ways to raise chicks. I raise Wyandottes, Rhode Island
Reds, and Buff Orpingtons. They start laying from 16 to 20
weeks of age.
Deb Berning, Ohio
www.countrysidenetwork.com
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Painting My Chicken Family
We have been raising chickens since 1974. We first ordered
100 day-olds from Murray McMurray in 1974 before we had a
coop. We had them in the basement until we could build a run
and a coop. It was very interesting. We had no idea what we
were doing and did not need that many chicks. Did I mention
we had a Jersey calf in the basement too while we built a stall?
We got a rooster from our neighbor. Needless to say, we
traded a few chicks for the rooster. We went down the dusty
dirt road to his barn to get the big old guy and he was tied by
his leg to a post. We had no idea why. Yes, we had just moved
from the city to the country and did not know the difference
between a shopping mall and a splitting maul. We named him
Chanticlear. He was large, white, with a drooping red comb.
He was so protective of his flock that he jumped on anything

Chanticlear

Henrietta
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Black Beauty

that went near the coop. He made the girls happy but he did not
make us happy after a few punctures on our hands. You could
never turn your back on him or he would nail you.
We learned so much from our wonderful farmer neighbors.
The Berkshires were still really rural in the 1970s. It is more
suburban now. However, we live in a right-to-farm community,
so we still have a flock (Black Beauty is our friendly rooster
now with his favorite, Henrietta). One of the paintings I sent
to you is of Chanticlear and his favorite hen, and one is of
Henrietta and Black Beauty. Thank you for your magazine. I
enjoy every article.
I have an art show coming up in our local library to highlight
some of my favorite barnyard friends ... Boogie in the Barnyard!
Oink, Oink, Moo!
Sue Macveety, Massachusetts

I like to paint my chicken
families instead of
photographing them.
This is Horatio.

Partner to Chanticlear.
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Backyard Poultry Social

WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU!
Follow us, like us,
and join in
the conversation!

Join the conversation on
Facebook.com/backyardpoultry

More stories you'll love at
Pinterest.com/poultrymagazine
Find us on Instagram.com/backyardpoultrymag

FACEBOOK
@backyardpoultry
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INSTAGRAM
@backyardpoultrymag

PINTEREST
@poultrymagazine
Backyard Poultry

Coloring

7

PAGE FUN

Beautiful Creations From Our Readers

1

2

8
Kira LOVES your
magazine and every
issue is frayed by
use, we read over
and over! — Leigh
Ann Littlejohn,
Tennessee

3

4

9

5

6
My kids worked
together on this
and had a great
time coloring!
- Colleen Risik

10

1. Kira Littlejohn, age 10 | 2. Micah Luke Stoll, age 8 | 3. The Miller Girls, ages 8,10,14
4. Reagan Weisberg, age 10, Florida | 5. Ava Rose Weisberg, age 13, Florida
6. Kaitlyn Boss, age 11, Texas | 7. Hans Perry, age 8, Casper, Wyoming
8. Dorian Barss, age 6, Arizona | 9. Lydia and Sam Risik | 10. Trella, age 9
We had so many entries and don't want you to miss any of them. See them all online at

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/june-july-2018-coloring-pages/.
August/September
2018
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Ron Kean

Pam Freeman

Extension Poultry Specialist
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Editor
Backyard Poultry magazine

Poultry Talk

Ask our Poultry Experts About your Flock’s Health, Feed, Production, Housing, and More
An Egg Divided
I found this strange egg in my laying
box one afternoon. I have had eggs with
just a membrane around the white and
yolk, but never this! It looks like the egg
white is in a soft, squishy membrane by
itself, and is connected to what appears
to be the yolk, which is also in its own
membrane. Do you know what this is
and why it may have been laid? I have a
flock of eight hens and one rooster. The
chickens eat 16 percent laying pellets
and scratch grains in the afternoons as
well as the occasional serving of greens.
I also have a broody hen, but she was not
setting on this bizarre egg. Any help will
be greatly appreciated!
Brandon Kaske, Louisiana

Hi Brandon,
It's always amazing to see the many
different eggs people find. Thanks for
sending the picture! It's also amazing
that a hen could lay something like this
without it breaking.
As you mentioned, it’s not unusual to
see a shell-less egg in just the membrane.
And, the larger section of your egg looks
somewhat like this, although it does look
like it might be mostly yolk. However,
the added “balloon” of clear liquid is not
common.
This is a situation where a guess is all
we can make about how why and how
this egg formed. The best guess is that
the first segment formed and started to
pass into the uterus (shell gland). For
some reason — maybe a bit of tissue or
something else stimulating the oviduct —
it continued to produce albumen and the
membrane around it. Then, for some reason, the entire thing was expelled before
a shell could be formed.
That’s a bit of a guess, but it could be
what happened!
As with many of these, if you just see
this once, it’s probably just a random
anomaly. If you see it multiple times, it
could be a sign of an infection or some
other problem with the hen’s oviduct.

Treating Leg Mites
I have enjoyed Backyard Poultry magazine for many years now and have gained
a lot of good information and tips over the
years. I may have gotten the following

idea from your magazine, at any rate, it
is a dandy way to take care of leg mites
and might bear repeating.
When my chickens have leg mites, I
dip their legs and feet in a narrow deep
plastic container filled with cheap cooking oil. I also pour some tea tree oil into
the cooking oil, but I don't think that is
essential. I do this at night, nabbing them
easily from their roost and put them right
back on the roost. Easy peasy. The first
time we treated the birds this way I was
dubious, but in a week or so the scales
began to fall off their legs, revealing nice,
smooth skin underneath. This is totally
amazing and not toxic to the birds, me,
or the eggs, unlike the harsh chemicals
people used to use years ago. It is always
curious why some breeds of my chickens
seem to get leg mites and others don't,
but this treatment is quite effective. In
some cases, repeat treatment might be
necessary, perhaps every two weeks for
a series of three treatments.
I sympathized with poor Thelma last
month. The powder she is referring to is
tetracycline, I think, and farm and ranch
stores still carry it. It is tricky to come
up with a proper dosage for poultry, but
I believe a teaspoon in a gallon of water
container is about right. It is cheap and effective as a broad-spectrum antibiotic, but
you should not eat the eggs or the birds
when giving this, and I really don't know
how long it persists in a bird's system.
Thanks for the years of enjoyable and
informative articles.
Marilyn Kukachka

If you have health-related poultry questions, send them to us at Backyard Poultry, Attn: Ask the Expert, P.O. Box 566,
Medford, WI 54451 or email to pjf@bypforums.com. All submissions will be considered for print publication.
Please include your name and hometown with your questions, which should be as detailed as possible. Pictures help us
answer questions, so please include those too!
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Hi Marilyn,
Cooking oil will work for leg mites, as
you mentioned. The idea is to suffocate
the mites. It can be a bit messy, so some
like to use petroleum jelly instead. That
can get messy, too, as shavings will stick
to it. You’re right about different chickens
having more trouble with these mites.
There are genetic differences, but age and
general health probably play a part, too.
Regarding tetracycline, this is supposed to only be available with a veterinary prescription, as of January 1, 2017. If
stores are still selling it over-the-counter,
they probably won’t be for very long.
Most antibiotics now require a prescription. There are a few things (mostly
those that are never or rarely used in
human medicine) that are still over-thecounter.
Enjoy your flock!

Sometimes, a chick can have an infection
and live with it for a while. This might
be the case with this chick. If you like,
you might find an avian veterinarian to
look at it.
As far as the pecking, there are a few
things you can check. First, high temperatures can be a concern. If they can’t get
away from a brooder lamp, for example,
this might cause pecking. It's a good idea
to put heat to one side of their space, so
they can move closer or get farther away
as they like.
Bright lights can increase pecking,
too. You might consider switching to a
dimmer bulb, or a red bulb if they still

need the heat.
As you mentioned, sometimes more
space is helpful. Giving some hiding
places for those getting pecked can be
helpful, too.
If they aren’t on a commercial feed,
there could be a nutritional problem. You
probably want to wait until they are at
least six weeks old before changing their
diet. You could try adding something for
them to peck at (instead of other chickens). Giving them some hay, or a root
vegetable, or something like that might
help. In that case, definitely keep the
complete ration there for them, though.
If they continue to peck, you may

Sick Chick
Lately, my chicks have been a little
bloodthirsty and beat up several chicks
and even killed three of them. We separated them out so they all have more
breathing room now, but one of the chicks
is not looking very well. She has a very
hard time pooping and looks very much
in pain when she tries, there is build up
on her bottom and it looks rather swollen.
I'm not sure what to do and have tried to
wipe it for her but it seems to hurt her and
she retreats. She also is the only chick
without full feathers, she has wing and
neck feathers while the rest of the flock
has full body feathers. I'm not sure if that
relates, but it is rather peculiar since they
are all the same age. Please do get back
to me soon, I'm quite worried about her.
Thank you so much!
Aislinn Korb
P.S. As I was writing this, I was watching her and as she struggled to relieve
herself, gas was let out and watery noises
as well.
Hi Aislinn,
It's hard to know what to suggest. If
there are feces stuck to the outside and
blocking things, this can usually be gently removed with a warm, wet cloth. In
this case, it sounds like there might be
something going on internally. If that is
the case, there may not much that can be
done. Since she has not feathered out, she
may have had some illness for a while.
August/September 2018
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want to consider clipping the tips of their
beaks. This can be done fairly easily
with a dog nail clipper, or a large human
nail clipper. If you just take the tip, it
shouldn’t bleed and will grow back. It
might help blunt things for a while.
Good luck with them!

Ducks and Chickens
We had 12 ducks all different breeds.
They were in with the chickens. A few
months ago, we lost eight ducks. They
were not able to walk, they got skinny,
and after they died there was green poop
on their body. They died one after another, week after week. Now we have four
ducks left. Do you have any reason why
they died?
Terri Hinshaw, North Carolina
Hi Terri,
While it’s difficult to know what disease the ducks had, the symptoms (esp.
green droppings) may give a hint.
There is a viral disease (duck viral
hepatitis) which causes similar symptoms
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— green diarrhea, listless birds that stop
eating, ducklings that can’t walk, etc. It
can be spread on shoes, equipment, and/
or by wild birds (sparrows, starlings), or
rodents. If that is the problem, there’s not
much that can be done. Improvements in
biosecurity (disinfecting shoes or wearing clean boots, keeping wild birds and
rodents out) can be helpful in the future.
The remaining ducks could be carriers,
so new ducks may be infected if the old
ones are still there.
Another possibility might be Pasteurella anatipestifer, though that often
causes respiratory symptoms as well. It
is a bacterial disease, so antibiotics can
sometimes help, though not always.
Again, these are just guesses. For a firm
diagnosis, you’d need to find an avian veterinarian, or contact your state veterinary
diagnostic lab. You could contact your
extension office too. They may know of
an avian veterinarian near you.
Sorry this isn't a definitive diagnosis.
It’s difficult to guess what disease they
might have without further testing.

Dead Chickens
We have a flock of layers that are
approximately 10 months old. They
were laying well. Some of the chickens
pooped thin, slimy, brownish-tan poop.
Sometimes they died immediately and
sometimes in a few weeks. We cannot
find a poultry veterinarian around here.
What do we do?
Ron Braskamp, Wisconsin
Hi Ron,
It’s difficult to know what might have
happened with these hens. Slimy, brownish-tan droppings can be normal, at least
occasionally. Chickens have an organ
called the cecum, where lots of microorganisms help to digest fiber. They will
occasionally produce droppings from the
cecum, and these are often similar to what
you described. If all of their droppings are
like this, however, then it is likely a sign
of damage to the intestines.
Coccidiosis is a common intestinal
problem in chickens, causing diarrhea. In
severe cases, it can cause bloody diarrhea
and death to the chickens. Most hens
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will develop resistance to it by that age,
however, so it would be a little surprising.
There is a treatment (amprolium) that
can be mixed in the water, that should
treat this. It should be available without
a prescription.
There are also viruses that can cause
intestinal damage. In that case, there isn’t
any treatment, other than to try to keep the
chickens healthy and hope they are able
to fight off the virus. There can be some
bacterial diseases, too, especially if the
intestine is already damaged by a virus
or coccidiosis.
Treating with amprolium would be an
easy thing to try. Other than that, another
option would be to submit one or more
of the sick hens to your state veterinary
diagnostic lab. There will be a charge, and
they would need to sacrifice the birds submitted, but they should be able to figure
out why they are sick. Then you could
treat the rest of the flock accordingly. In
Wisconsin, the state lab is in Madison.
You could contact them at 1-800-6088387 for more information. They charge
approximately $100 for a full workup.
Sorry, there's not a better answer!

Incubators, Brooders, Cages & Supplies

Quality, Utility, and Performance at a Reasonable Price

GQF MANUFACTURING CO.
PO BOX 1552
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 USA

visit GQFmfg.com

Energized by Wet Straw
I have noticed that when water moistens the straw in the run, the chickens get
energized and have a hay day. This leads
to the question, do chickens prefer damp
straw over dry straw in their run?
Maureen & Ed Farrell
Hi Maureen and Ed,
That’s a fun observation! It’s always
interesting to see what stirs the chickens
up! It's hard to know why they prefer
the wet straw, but at the risk of raining
on their parade (or not raining), a little
caution here may be helpful.
In general, damp conditions are not
good for chickens. Wet straw promotes
mold growth. If the ground underneath
gets wet, the organisms that cause coccidiosis tend to thrive. Bacteria in the
litter produce excess ammonia, too, if it’s
wet. Footpad health can also be poorer if
the litter is wet — possibly because of the
increased ammonia.
So, while a little moisture is probably
okay occasionally, keeping the coop dry
will be better in the long run.
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Backyard Poultry Bookstore
SAVE
30%

SAVE
25%

How to Raise Goats
By Carol amundson

Whether you want to raise five
chickens or 50, whether you
have a 40-foot city lot or a 40acre farm, the expert advice in
this hands-on guidebook makes it
easy for you to get started raisrais
ing a healthy flock. 208 pages.

$19.99
Now $13.99 — Save 30%

$19.99
Now $14.99 — Save 25%

Chicken Health Handbook
By Gail damerow

$24.95
Now $18.75 — Save 25%

Farmstead Egg Guide & Cookbook
By terry Blonder Golson

Expert advice on caring for
your chickens, along with 100
delicious and diverse recipes.
You’ll notice a difference in your
scrambled eggs, omelets, and
quiches, as well as in savory
and sweet soufflés, tarts, puddings, and pies. This book will
inspire you so that you have the
freshest and best eggs on your
table and, if you’re game, the experience of keeping hens
in your backyard. 192 pages.
$19.99
Now $14.99 — Save 25%
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By Christine heinriChs

Whether you want to raise
a dairy barn full of milkers,
one hundred meat goats for
market, a herd of Angoras
for mohair fiber, or a few
Pygmies as pets, this book is
for you. 199 pages.

A must-have reference for the
small flock owner. Gail Damerow provides a complete reference to answer the questions
and resolve the problems of any
chicken raiser from beginner to
professional. Expert guidance
on nutrition, reproductive issues,
and a full range of health probprob
lems. 487 pages.

SAVE
25%

SAVE
25%

How to Raise Chickens

How to Raise Poultry

SAVE
25%

By Christine heinriChs

Fowl expert Christine Heinrichs
offers her seasoned advice in
raising 14 different poultry
species: chickens, ducks, emus,
geese, swans, turkeys, guinea
fowl, peacocks, pheasants, quail,
partridge, pigeons, ostriches,
and rheas. 175 pages.
$19.99
Now $14.99 — Save 25%

The Backyard Field
Guide to Chickens

SAVE
25%

By Christine heinriChs

A guide for backyard chicken keepkeep
ers in search of chickens that best fit
their needs. Each breed of chicken
listed in the field guide is thoroughly
described and is illustrated by color
photos. The book tells you all about
the bird, detailing each breed’s
particular usefulness, adaptation to
climate, coloration, number of eggs
typically laid, foraging ability, temtem
perament, and unique qualities.
There are fun facts about varieties
of chickens, as well as information about color and comb varieties, rare breeds, classification, and hybrids. 208 pages.
$24.99
Now $18.95 — Save 25%
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SAVE
25%

At Home Canning Canning DVD

In At Home Canning For Beginners and
Beyond DVD,
DVD Kendra Lynne shows you
safe and easy methods of canning at
home, and demonstrates everything
you need to know to start water bath
canning and pressure canning in your
very own kitchen. Whether you’re comcom
pletely new to the world of canning, or
you need a little push to break out of
your comfort zone, Kendra encourages
you to have fun with your canner! 1 hour and 49 minutes
$19.95
Now $14.95 — Save 25%
SAVE
25%

By Carol w. CostenBader

Gardeners, cooks, and all who love
wholesome foods will want this comcom
prehensive guide. Presented with a
full array of techniques, even busy
folks can develop a healthful, wellstocked pantry using preservation
methods best suited to their lifelife
styles. Step-by-step illustrated inin
structions, which follow current U.S. Department of Agriculture
guidelines, accompany the indispensable charts that describe
preparation techniques, and processing and storage times. 347
pages.
$18.95
Now $14.25 — Save 25%

The Apple Cidar Vinegar
Companion

SAVE
25%

By suzy sCherr

Generations of devotees have sworn by
apple cider vinegar: cooking with it, swigswig
ging it by the spoonful, and using it as a
remedy for just about any ailment. Why?
The tart, fermented flavor certainly can
add a punch to any recipe, but it’s also
great for weight-loss, digestion, and overover
all good health. An essential guide, with
information on how to make your own,
and tips and tricks for using it for household tasks. 175 pages.
$14.95
Now $11.25 — Save 25%
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SAVE
25%

By maria noel Groves

By Kendra lynne

Big Book of Preserving
the Harvest

Body Into Balance

Herbalist Maria Noël Groves shows
you how to read your body’s signals
and support your own wellness with
herbal remedies and other natural
treatments. You’ll learn how each of
your major body systems — respirespi
ratory, digestive, immune, nervous,
memory, reproductive, circulatory,
and more — optimally functions,
and you’ll discover how to use natural remedies to nourish and
repair problem areas, restore lost vitality, support your body
as a whole, and prevent future problems. 336 pages.
$24.95
Now $18.75 — Save 25%

Essential Oils
By aliCia atKinson

SAVE
33%

Here is a simple yet comprehensive
guide to essential oils. The book begins
with an overview of the history, science,
and methods of use of essential oils,
discusses quality and safety, and goes
on to explain how essential oils can be
used for physical, mental, and emotionemotion
al health, personal care, nutrition and
cooking, home cleaning, and with pets.
Each section includes protocols and recipes that are easy-tofollow and create at home. 205 pages.
$14.99
Now $9.99 — Save 33%

Eat the Yolks

By liz wolfe, ntP

SAVE
40%

You’ll be amazed at the tall tales we’ve
been told in the name of “healthy eateat
ing.” With wit and grace, Wolfe makes
a compelling argument for a diet based
on Paleo foods. She takes us back to the
foods of our ancestors, combining the
lessons of history with those of modern
science to uncover why real, whole food
— the kind humans ate for thousands of
years before modern nutrition dogma led us astray — holds
the key to amazing health and happy taste buds. 288 pages.
$26.95
Now $16.25 — Save 40%
www.countrysidenetwork.com
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SAVE
25%

100 Plants to Feed the Bees
By Carol amundson

The international bee crisis is
threatening our global food supsup
ply, but this user-friendly field
guide shows what you can do to
help protect our pollinators. 240
pages.
$16.95
Now $12.75 — Save 25%

SAVE
45%

Basic Candle Making
By eriC eBelinG

Step-by-step color photographs
and descriptive detail make this
book indispensable for beginbegin
ners looking to create beautiful
and functional scented candles
on their very first try, and for
experienced crafters who want
to sharpen their skills. Precise
instructions eliminate the guessguess
work that too often creeps into how-to books. 104 pages.
$19.95
Now $10.99 — Save 45%
SAVE
40%

Cooking with Coconut
By ramin Ganeshram

Crème Brûlée. 287 pages.

Coconut is healthy and delicious.
125 original recipes using cocococo
nut in all its forms. Options span
the menu, from breakfast dishes
like Savory Coconut Crêpes to
dinner and dessert dishes like
Asparagus with Shallots and
Shredded Coconut, Coconut
Pork Kabobs, and Coconut Rum

$18.95
Now $11.35 — Save 40%

Country Life Coloring Book
By Caitlyn KeeGan

The delightful rural images and
timeless country sayings in the
Country Life Coloring Book provide
a distinctive take on the current
coloring craze. These 45 ready-tocolor pages include a mixture of
intricately hand-lettered phrases
and charming scenes of farm life
and outdoor beauty. 45 pages.
$12.95

Crafting With Wood Pallets
By BeCKy lamB

SAVE
25%

Innovative new projects for transforming wood pallets into all types
of beautiful, useful items for the
home and garden. Packed with
color photos and easy-to-follow
instructions for over 25 DIY projects, this book shows how to build,
paint, and finish unique gifts, decor, and furniture 119 pages.
$16.95
Now $12.75 — Save 25%

Greywater, Green Landscape
By laura allen

SAVE
50%

Keep your lawn and garden
lush without wasting resources
by capturing and recycling the
greywater that drains from your
sink, shower, and washing mama
chine. This accessible and dede
tailed guide walks you through
each step of planning for and
installing a variety of greywater systems, including laundry-to-landscape and branched
drain gravity-fed systems. 192 pages.
$16.95
Now $8.49 — Save 50%

For a complete list of books visit www.countrysidenetwork.com/shop
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Gardening With Chickens

Don't Throw It, Grow It!

By lisa steele

By deBorah Peterson

Welcome to a world where
chickens and gardens coexist! Start
by planning your garden and
learning strategies and tips for
keeping your plants safe while
they grow. Then comes the fun part:
enjoy the harvest, even let the
chickens graze!
176 pages, $22.99

Learn how common kitchen staples — pits, nuts, beans, seeds,
and tubers — can be coaxed into
lush, vibrant houseplants that are
as attractive as they are fascinating. In some cases the transformation happens overnight!
153 pages, $10.95

Naturally Bug-Free
By stePhanie l. tourles

Protect yourself, your children, your pets, and your home from bugs — without using harsh or toxic
chemicals! Herbalist Stephanie Tourles offers 75 simple recipes for safe, effective bug repellents
you can make at home from all-natural ingredients. For protection from mosquitoes, ticks, and other
biting insects, there are sprays, balms, body oils, and tinctures, with scents ranging from eucalyptus
to floral, lemon, vanilla, and woodsy spice. There are also recipes for pets, such as herbal shampoo,
bedding formulas, and flea-and-tick collars and powders. 175 pages, $10.95
If you prefer not to cut your magazine, or if you need more room, please write your order on another piece of paper.
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THE
SECRETS
TO

Perfect Fluffy
Scrambled Eggs

PLUS, LEARN HOW TO MAKE EGG-IN-A-HOLE
By Rita Heikenfeld

W

hen we were kids, mom would sometimes
fix us perfect fluffy scrambled eggs. I can
still see her working her way through two
large cast iron skillets filled with moist scrambled eggs
for our family of 11. When the budget would allow,
they would get a shower of cheese or a sprinkle of
fresh mint.
Today, chefs on the cutting edge of the trends are
including, you guessed it, variations of those perfect
fluffy scrambled eggs on their menus. Instead of
scrambled chicken eggs, you may see duck eggs or
quail eggs on the menu. Chefs know that eggs in all
their simplicity can be sublime.
Those of us who raise chickens for eggs understand
that philosophy. Having fresh eggs allows me the
bonus of using them in many ways. Two of my most
requested, though, are my family's recipes for perfect
fluffy scrambled eggs and egg-in-a-hole.
You don’t have to be a chef to make awesome egg
dishes. Just follow these easy directions and get ready
for “Yum!"
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Ingredients: four whole eggs plus one yolk, two tablespoons butter, 1/4 cup dairy, salt, and pepper.

BASIC EGG FACTS FOR
PERFECT FLUFFY
SCRAMBLED EGGS
Eggs
For every four eggs, add another yolk.
This enhances the flavor and the extra fat
in the yolk helps prevent the eggs from
overcooking. Extra whites can be frozen
and saved.
Liquid
Use half & half, whole milk, or condensed milk. This lends creaminess and
fluffiness along with flavor. You can also
use lower-fat milk and lower-fat half &
half. You’ll sacrifice a bit of creaminess.
Fat
I use butter. It adds depth of flavor and
an unctuous quality.
Skillet
For a four-egg omelet, I like a good
quality seven to eight-inch skillet. For
an eight-egg omelet, a 10-inch skillet
works fine. These sizes keep the eggs
in a thicker layer, helping to keep them
fluffy and moist.
August/September 2018

Eight-inch and 10-inch skillets.
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COOKING
Start on medium, then transition to low,
and finally turn off the heat. The higher
heat produces fluffy curds. The lower heat
allows the eggs to cook until they're almost
done. Turning the heat off allows the residual
heat in the pan to continue to cook the eggs
thoroughly, without overcooking.

PERFECT FLUFFY
SCRAMBLED EGGS
FOR TWO
This recipe doubles easily, just use a
larger skillet.
Ingredients
4 whole eggs, plus 1 egg yolk
1/4 cup half & half, whole milk, or condensed milk
2 tablespoons butter
Salt and pepper to taste
Instructions
Beat eggs with a whisk until well-blended.
Add half & half and whisk well. Your
goal is to beat air into the egg mixture until
it turns pale yellow.
Whisk in salt and pepper.
Heat a heavy-bottomed skillet over medium heat. Add butter and when it starts to
foam pour in eggs.
Let eggs cook for a minute or so without
stirring. The bottom will start to set.
Reduce heat to low. Push edges into the
center with a spatula until there’s no liquid
left. The eggs should clump up and look
moist and shiny but not cooked thoroughly.
Turn heat off and continue turning the
eggs until they are cooked through, but still
look very moist and soft. The eggs will lose
some of their sheen.
Transfer to a plate. The eggs will continue
to cook a bit because of the heat generated.
Serve up your perfect fluffy scrambled eggs!
Lactose/Dairy-Free Scrambled Eggs
Substitute lactose-free milk, lactose-free
rice milk, or your favorite non-dairy liquid.
Sometimes I’ll use half dairy-free sour
cream and half dairy-free milk for a creamy
texture.
Substitute your favorite dairy-free butter.
August/September 2018

Almost finished cooking.

Perfect fluffy scrambled eggs.

GOOD ADD-INS
Use your creativity here. Add
just about anything you like, as
long as the add-ins are cooked if
necessary. Add extras in when you
turn the heat down to low when

• Diced bacon		
• Diced ham
• Thinly sliced green onions
• Chopped fresh herbs
• Grated cheese

finishing the eggs.
www.countrysidenetwork.com
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EGG-IN-A-HOLE/BASKET/NEST
No matter what you call them, cooking eggs in the
hollowed out center of a piece of bread brings smiles
and appetites to the table.
Ingredients
1 slice of bread, whole wheat, white, or your favorite
1 large egg
1 tablespoon butter
Salt and pepper to taste

Fried egg-in-a-hole.

Instructions
Use a two-inch cookie cutter to cut a hole in the bread.
A small glass will also do.
Heat skillet on medium and add butter. When it starts
to foam, place bread in the pan. Pour the whole egg
into the hole.
Sprinkle with seasonings and cook three minutes or
so, until the bread is golden brown on the bottom and
the egg is starting to set.
Carefully flip it over and cook until the egg is cooked
over-easy, with some yolk remaining. Transfer to a plate
and serve.

Quick Tip: If you like, toast the circle you

removed from the bread with the egg in the pan.

DID
YOU
KNOW?

Bread with cutouts.

Regardless of the color of the
egg, the nutritional value and taste
are the same. Like all eggs, color is
determined by breed.
The protein in one egg is the same as
in one ounce of meat, poultry, or fish.
Is it fresh? Put the egg in a glass of water. A fresh
egg will lay in the bottom on its side. If it stands
upright on the bottom, it’s still okay to eat, but do
so soon. An older egg peels more easily than a
fresh egg.
If the egg floats to the top, it’s way past its prime
and not good for eating. I cook those up for the
chickens and our resident cat. It's a once-in-a-while
treat that they love.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

RITA HEIKENFELD comes from a family of wise women
in tune with nature. She is a certified modern herbalist,
culinary educator, author, and national media personality.
Most important, she is a wife, mom, and grandma. Rita
lives on a little patch of heaven overlooking the East Fork
River in Clermont County, Ohio. She is a former adjunct
professor at the University of Cincinnati, where she
developed a comprehensive herbal course.
abouteating.com • column: rita@communitypress.com
Egg-in-hole frying on the first side.
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LEFT: Parent stock at Happy Feet
Hatchery. TOP: A breeder chicken
at Happy Feet Hatchery. BOTTOM:
Call ducks on the pond at Johnson's
Waterfowl.

BUYING SPENT STOCK from a

POULTRY BREEDING FARM
By Doug Ottinger
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P

urchasing spent breeders from a
poultry breeding farm and hatchery can be a promising option
for backyard poultry keepers. A small
flock owner may want to add just two
or three more laying hens, a few new
chicken breeds, or a couple of ducks to
their little menagerie, and buying a box
of 25, day-old chicks from a hatchery just
makes no sense.
If you want adult hens that will still
produce eggs,  one of the best choices
available is buying spent, or finished
breeder (parent) stock that hatcheries and
poultry breeding farms are getting rid of
and possibly rehoming.  Be aware that
these birds are sometimes hard to find.
Not all hatcheries are able to take the
time to rehome their spent breeders. Even
though these birds may not be available in
all areas, many readers should still be able
to take advantage of these breeder sales,
as they occur. The key is to search them
out and be diligent in your follow-ups,
especially with auctions and scheduled
poultry sales.
Most hatcheries and poultry breeding
farms get rid of their parent stock at the
end of the main hatching season.  The
barns are cleaned out and the new parent
stock is      put into the barns and raised to
August/September 2018

supply next year’s hatching eggs.
Chickens have the best laying production and the highest fertility rates in the
first five or six months of laying.   This is
one reason that many hatcheries change
over their breeding stock every single
year. Some hatcheries begin to do this
as early as June, and others wait until
August through October. Even though
the birds are done for breeding purposes,
most have lots of production life left in
them for backyard owners or small, local
egg producers.
Etta Culver, owner of Schlecht Hatchery in Miles, Iowa, said she has regular
customers who will buy 50 or more of
these birds every year just for egg production. Most breeders are only 11 to
12 months old when they are done for
commercial hatching egg production and
then sold.
Most hatcheries are not in the business
of selling adult fowl, and many larger
ones find it logistically impossible to
sell 50,000 or more adult birds on a retail
basis.  Consequently, many hatcheries
and commercial breeding flock owners
sell the birds by the semi-truck load, to
either meat processors, or to poultry middle-men, who in turn sell them to retail
buyers through auctions, swap meets,

TOP: Breeder pens at Happy Feet
Hatchery. MIDDLE: Silver Grey Dorking
breeder flock at Meyer Hatchery.
Courtesy of Meghan Howard, Meyer
Hatchery. BOTTOM: Marans flock
in the breeder house at Meyer
Hatchery. Photo courtesy of Meghan
Howard, Meyer Hatchery.
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LEFT: Breeding cockerel, Happy Feet Hatchery. BELOW: In only six months, this small
flock of breeders will be done commercially and ready for a savvy backyard owner to buy.

or their own farms. It is generally the
smaller, local hatcheries, that are most
willing to sell their spent breeders, a few
at a time, to retail customers.
According to Meyer Hatchery, they
sell much of their spent breeder stock
themselves.  Government regulations
and industry rules for bio-security do
not allow buyers to go to their poultry
breeding farms to purchase. The birds are
brought to a central location for sale and
customers can buy them there. Meyer’s
adult sales will start in August of this year
and are anticipated to run into mid-October. Customers can call or email at the
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end of July and beginning of August for
location details. According to information
supplied by both Cackle and Mt. Healthy
Hatcheries, they sell their finished breeding stock, in bulk, to poultry dealers, who
then sell the birds to retail buyers, through
auctions or their own farms.
What to Expect
One thing to remember is that the birds
may look a little ragged. Very rarely will
they be in pristine condition.  Breeding
hens may have torn up feathers on their
backs from constant mating. The combs
may have some scabs where overly eager

roosters grabbed. A few might be beginning their first molt. Unfortunately, this
is a reality with fowl and is just a part
of chicken life. Don’t let the poor looks
deceive you. Missing feathers will regrow
and scabs on combs will heal.
Breeders are some of the best cared
for birds in the poultry industry.  Both
hens and roosters must be in good health
and receive peak nutrition to be fertile
and reproduce. The hatcheries’  very existence depends on this. Consequently,
the birds have received the best of care
and nutrition. The birds have also been
free to roam in their pens.  Customers
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must be prepared to pick up these birds
themselves. The hatcheries are not set up
to ship spent breeders.
Are You Ready to Go and Buy Some
New Birds?
Whether it is a 30-minute drive or an
all-day adventure, is there anything more
exciting than going on a trip to buy some
new additions to the flock? With a little
planning, you can make it a memorable
trip.
Where to Go
The following list is not all-inclusive,
but it does showcase some of the hatch-

eries, which try to rehome their spent
breeders, and where poultry owners can
find these birds. There are many other
hatcheries across the country, any of
which are potential sources.
According to both Cackle and Mt.
Healthy Hatcheries, many of their birds
are taken to auctions in the southern
states, from Georgia all the way to Texas.
If you live in areas where regular poultry
auctions or swaps are held, start watching
them from mid-summer through mid-fall
for these birds. If you call prior to auction
day, some auctions may be able to tell
you if spent breeders are scheduled for a
particular sale.

WHERE TO BUY:
Here are some of the hatcheries that sell directly to retail buyers:
Meyer Hatchery, Polk, Ohio. (meyerhatchery.com / 888-568-9755) Sales
are scheduled to start in August.
Schlecht Hatchery, Miles, Iowa.
(schlechthatchery.com / 563-6827865) Schlecht Hatchery starts selling
off its parent stock in June.
Happy Feet Hatchery, Eustis, Florida. (happyfeethatchery.com / 407733-4427) Happy Feet has a variety of
various adult fowl available year-round.
Deer Run Farm, Emmitsburg,
Maryland. (deerrunfarmMD.com /
717-357-4521) Breeders are sold at the
end of the summer.
Johnson’s Waterfowl, Middle River, Minnesota. (johnsonswaterfowl.
com / 218-222-3556) Johnson’s sells
off standard and Call duck breeders

for a brief period in June each year.
Emily Johnson asks that she receive
notices of customer interest by the end
of May. Johnson’s also has a smaller
sale of mainly drakes in September of
each year.
Moyer's Chicks, Quakertown,
Pennsylvania. (moyerschicks.com /
215-703-2845) While Moyer's does not
sell spent breeders to the public, they
do raise and sell ready-to-lay pullets,
which are generally pre-ordered and
can be picked up in the fall. Moyer's is
well known to local farmers and poultry people in Southeast Pennsylvania
and surrounding areas. If you live within driving distance of Quakertown, and
you are looking to buy some adult layers, this could be a promising option.
Prices for Moyer's ready-to-lay pullets
are reasonable and comparable to adult
breeders sold in some other markets.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

DOUG OTTINGER lives in northwest Minnesota with his wife, Connie. They
raise chickens, ducks, and geese on their small hobby farm. Doug's educational
background is in agriculture, with an emphasis in poultry and avian genetics.
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Easy DIY Nest Box Ideas
By Janet Garman

T

here are pre-made chicken nesting boxes available for purchase
through poultry supply retailers.
You can also get creative and come up
with some nice chicken nesting boxes
from materials you already have on
hand. DIY-type nest boxes are fun and
easy. Many different containers can be
re-purposed for chicken nesting boxes
and the hens seem to be happy with many
choices. Of course, safety is a primary
concern, so let's explore some options.
Every chicken coop design needs a few
mandatory features — chicken roosting
bars, windows and ventilation, dropping
boards, and possibly a fan for air cooling
in the summer. The nesting box is an
important feature in any chicken coop.
You will need one nesting box for every
four chickens, but be warned, the hens
will choose a favorite and actually wait
in line for that nesting space!
Chicken nesting boxes need to be large
enough that the hens feel comfortable, but
not too large where they lose that feeling
of being safe and secure. Obviously, if
you raise large breed hens, like Brahmas,
46

your chicken nesting boxes will need to
accommodate the larger body size. When
raising bantam chickens, you will have
smaller options available for nest boxes.
Wooden Boxes and Shipping Crates
A simple handmade wooden box can
be a chicken nesting box. It consists of
a bottom board and sides attached all
around. If the sides are high, a cutout in
the front can make it easier for the hen to
climb into the box. Before lining the box,
consider giving the wood a quick coat of
paint. Wood mites and scaley leg mites
like to burrow into the wood in chicken
coops. The paint helps prevent the mites
from burrowing and taking up residence
in the coop. Be sure to use a safe, indoor
paint. Let the paint dry completely, then
line it with a thick layer of dry straw or
pine shavings. I like to add some herbs,
like lavender, mint, and parsley, to the
nesting boxes too.
Wooden shipping crates are a fun way
to add a vintage look to the chicken
coop. Shipping crates are similar in size
to a plain wooden box but usually made

with slats of instead of solid sides. These
were often originally used for fruit and
vegetables. I have found many of these by
visiting flea markets and salvage stores. I
love the way they look with straw packed
in for a nice cushion and a chicken at
home laying an egg.
Plastic Containers for Chicken
Nesting Boxes
Plastic containers are readily available,
as most products are now sold in plastic
of some sort. Empty cat litter buckets can
be re-used as a nest box. These are often
square and when tipped on the side, make
a nice deep nest box. Laundry baskets,
especially with the basket-like weave
sides, allow ventilation and are a nice size
for nesting. Large flower pots or planters
might be another choice if you have some
extras lying around the yard.
Round buckets are possible to use as
nesting boxes, but you will need to fasten
them to something so they don't roll away.
Ideas for this include using a rack that
holds the buckets on their side and has
four to six buckets in the rack.
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Large Wicker or Woven Baskets
These are a picture-perfect addition
to the coop. The hens seem to like the
material and the basket full of soft straw
looks so cozy! But, heed the safety tips
below. Wicker baskets are lightweight
and can pose a safety problem.
Chicken Nesting Boxes Safety Tip
Empty plastic containers can also be
re-purposed into chicken nesting boxes.
There is an important safety detail to
mention. When using any of the lightweight plastic containers, secure the
container to the wall somehow. Plastic
containers easily tip over when hens stand
on the edge of them. In rare circumstances, the container can tip in just the right
way, trapping the chicken underneath.
This is tragic. On a hot day, the chicken trapped under a plastic container is
quickly overcome by the heat. I share
this sad note because it is something that
happened in my coop. Lesson learned.
Secure the plastic container to the coop
wall using hooks or screws. If you want
the nest box to be removable, using a
short chain and snap hooks from the wall
to the nest box will allow you to unhook
it for cleaning.

absorbent materials. The difference
between straw and shavings in my coop
came down to which the chickens liked
best. The hens seemed to try very hard to
remove the shavings from the nest boxes.
They would kick and scratch until the box
was nearly empty!
Now, if I use shavings at all, I cover

them with a layer of straw. Since some
bales of straw have very long strands, I
buy a bale of chopped straw just for the
nest boxes. This bale lasts a long time
because we only use it for that purpose
and for small animal bedding. Long heavy
strands of straw are used for the floor in
the coop.

What is the Best Lining for Chicken
Nesting Boxes?
After you have the nesting boxes and
have secured them to the coop, how
should you dress the box? Some common
materials are straw and pine shavings.
Both of these are easily available and
August/September 2018
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More Chicken Nesting Box Tips
Keep the nest boxes and surrounding
areas clean for best results. If the hens
walk through a lot of chicken manure to
get to the box, the eggs will be soiled. A
quick cleanup each day with a dustpan
and scoop is all you need to do. Larger
cleanups can be spread out further.
Position your nest boxes away from
any perches overhead. Installing a dropping board under the roost and over the
nest boxes can make a huge difference!
I know that sounds like common sense,
but I fully admit to making that mistake
with our first coop. Every day I had to
clean up the nesting boxes!
Some people have used curtains to add
privacy to the nesting boxes. We currently
have a length of fabric acting as a curtain
for the chicken nesting boxes. It's not a
mandatory feature but it does add fun and
whimsy to the coop.
Giving your chickens proper-sized,
sturdy nesting boxes will lead to lots of
fresh eggs! Set your hens up for success
with safe, well-lined nest boxes and enjoy
the benefits.
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HOW TO
MAKE

NEST BOX CURTAINS
LAYING HENS APPRECIATE SOME PRIVACY TO GET THEIR JOB DONE
By Erin Phillips

DIY nest box curtains are an easy and
useful addition to any chicken coop design. Maybe you’ve seen them in photos
of coops before and thought they were a
little ridiculous. I admit I thought they
seemed a little silly myself until I found
out their purpose!
What’s Their Purpose?

Adding curtains to your nesting boxes
does add some charm, but it also serves
several useful purposes in your coop.
First of all, laying hens prefer a nest
that feels safe and private. If your birds
free range and have ever made nests out in
the yard, you’ve seen this concept in action. When we find random nests, they are
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always tucked away, often under plants or
behind shelves. Being surrounded on as
many sides as possible helps protect the
nest and ensure the eggs will stay safe
through incubation. Adding DIY nest
box curtains helps create this feeling for
your birds.
Secondly, nesting box curtains can help
prevent egg eating. This is what brought
me to try them. When I started finding
half-eaten eggs in our nesting boxes, I
began investigating solutions. Sometimes
simply blocking the view of the eggs
helps stem off egg eating. It has been
fairly successful in our coop.
Thirdly, putting curtains up on your
nesting boxes may help prevent the spread

of broodiness. Seeing a hen brooding may
actually initialize this behavior in others.
Blocking the nests with curtains may help
prevent a firestorm of broodiness in your
flock. Broody hens can be useful, but if
you want to collect all your eggs, they can
also be a challenge. We have seen less
broodiness in our girls since adding DIY
nest box curtains to our coop.
Finally, they help keep your chickens
and eggs warm in the winter! Your DIY
nest box curtains can help block drafts
coming into the nests, keeping the space
cozy and comfortable for your laying
hens.
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THE EASIEST
WAY
Let’s start with the easiest method first.
This way to make DIY nest box curtains
is the simple, no-sew method. You’ll
need an old sheet, a staple gun, and fabric
scissors. Take them out to the coop and
staple the sheet across the top of the run
of nesting boxes. Trim the bottom of the
sheet to the appropriate length. I usually
make mine fall just past the bottom of the
nesting boxes. Finally, approximate the
middle of each nest and cut a slit up the
middle, leaving about three inches at the
top so the materials won’t tear through.
Sometimes I staple one side to the
inside of each nest to sort of hold them
open. Other times, I have just let them fall
straight down. Try it both ways and see
what your hens prefer. This is super easy
and effective! With this simple design,
you won’t feel bad tearing them down
each spring and replacing them with new,
clean ones.
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THE EASY
WAY
DIY Nest Box Curtains: The Easy Way

If you want your DIY nest box curtains
to add more charm to your coop and
be useful, you may choose this second
method. You’ll start by cutting two panels
of cotton or poly-blend fabric for each
nesting box. They will be slightly taller
than the opening of the nest and about 2/3
the width of the opening. For example, for
a 14 x 14-inch opening, you’ll want two
panels about 15 x 9-inches each.

1

If you plan to wash and reuse your curtains, or if you just want a more finished
look, you’ll want to fold over one-half to
one-fourth of an inch and sew the edges of
each panel. If you don’t have access to a
sewing machine but like the finished look,
experiment with no-sew seam tape or
cutting your material with pinking shears.
Repeat until you have enough curtains
for all your nesting boxes.

Use a staple gun to attach them to the
top of your nests, overlapping the panels
in the middle.
Again, you can decide whether or not
to pin them open at the sides. This method allows you to mix and match fabrics,
creating a fun décor. I raided my bin of
fabric scraps for pieces to use. You can
also buy remnant pieces for this purpose
or use old t-shirts cut to the right size.

2

3

Hatch your own eggs…
Brinsea the world leading incubator manufacturer is adding
to its range of incubators, brooders, egg candlers
and automatic coop door openers.
All with 3 year warranty.

NEW
range

For more information

www.brinsea.com

Free
Color
Catalog

www.brinsea.com

or call 1-888-667-7009
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Some elements of chicken coop design
are more utilitarian. You need to plan for
things like how many chicken roosting
bars your birds will require, but they are
usually a fairly simple design element.
DIY nest box curtains allow you to add
a certain creativity to your coop in a
meaningful way. Some people go all out,
sewing actual curtains with rod pockets
and nice hems, but this doesn’t need to
be a really complicated project to be both
beautiful and effective.

4
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Coop Dreams

Your chickens are dreaming of a naturally
effective bedding for their coop. FLOCK FRESH
is it! And, it’s safe and compostable for use in
your family garden. Find out more online and
look for it in your favorite store today.

standleeforage.com/flock-fresh
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Cackle Inn

EDITORS' CHOICE WINNER

Coop Name: Cackle Inn
Owner: Pat Opp
Location: Rolla, Missouri
In 2016, I retired from the U. S. Army as a military chaplain
with post-traumatic stress disorder and broken down hips that
have been operated on three times. Having chickens has been
one of the best things for me. I'm glad I put the time and money
into building a durable and fun coop for them. I also kept my
grandson, John Patrick, in mind when I built the coop. After
being given 19 chickens, I built a coop in my barn for our fine
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rooster and wonderful hens. My son, Levi, named the coop,
Cackle Inn as our girls cackle quite a bit after laying eggs.
Happy chickens!
Building my coop has a been a bit costly. It cost a pretty penny,
a broken leg, and torn Lateral Collateral Ligament (LCL). I'm
so glad it's finished and my chickens are safer inside my barn.
It has become my sanctuary as I heal from physical and mental
injuries from my military service.
The coop has all the basic areas to include roosting for bedtime, nesting buckets for laying eggs, and two watering and
feed areas to separate younger birds from the dominant ones.
Just outside the coop is a large area where they dust bathe. My
friend, Mike, says his chickens would be spoiled to live here. I
know my family is glad they have a nice home!
Backyard Poultry

My son, Levi, named the
coop, “Cackle Inn” as
our girls cackle quite a bit
after laying eggs.

Our hens one day laid eggs in my red
muck tub and from then on would only
lay there. I had to quickly buy six more
to keep them all happy.
We named the chickens mostly
after food, songs, and their
personalities. Our rooster is
named Elvis, because of the
moves he makes (according to
my son, Levi).

The PVC pipes provide
dinner for our happy
chickens.
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I decided to design part of
the chicken coop into the
barn wall with an area that
could store my ladders
and yard tools. It works
out perfectly as they are
neatly stored and it helps
secure the chicken coop
to the barn wall.

This is a feed window
for our grandchildren.
I decided to build a
small feed window next
to the feed can so our
grandchildren can have fun
filling the PVC pipes with
egg pellets and crumble.
Pretty cool stuff for kids!

I saw this online and knew this
had to go in my chicken coop.
It helps me to smile and relax.
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I added a tire I painted
to our coop. I hope
they use it a lot!

The way my barn is designed, it has clay for a foundation and open bottom
areas. To keep our birds and barn kitties safe from coyotes and raccoons, it
seemed good to wrap 2 x 4 frames with galvanized wire and then attach a
sturdy rubber-like plastic for the winter months. The coop has a lot of airflow
and my son and I do our best to keep it clean for our chickens.

Table storage: I really wanted to keep the bedding and straw supplies close, so it
seemed smart to place it under the roosting area and next to the egg buckets. The
table is designed below the chickens’ roosting area. When the chickens defecate, it falls
down below on the table, which has linoleum squares, so the mess along with the soiled
bedding just slides off from table to wheelbarrow. This makes it a lot easier for cleanup.
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Mammy's Coop

FACEBOOK VOTERS' CHOICE WINNER

We recently enhanced our coop by
adding an antique cupola, which
we found at the Round Top antique
show last October.

Coop Name: Mammy's Coop
Owner: John and Susan Marek
Location: Bellville, Texas
After researching numerous chicken coop designs, we found
our perfect fit. Our chicken coop design is inspired by the
“Mammy’s 1895 Chicken Coop,” which is still standing today
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in Kentucky. We chose this design because of its aesthetics. The
design fits right in with our small-town Texas neighborhood. We
love the design for its ability to house multiple chickens. This
spacious coop allows us to house our 24 happy chickens (with
room to add more). There is ample room for them to stretch
their wings and to roost comfortably. This design is ideal for
protecting our chickens from predators and adverse weather
conditions. The built-in ventilation incorporated in the coop’s
design is ideal for keeping the chickens cool during the Texas
summer heat. We love that we can walk into this spacious coop.
This design makes cleaning and maintaining the coop a breeze.
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Some of our special features
include our coop’s cistern,
which we use to provide
water for our chickens. We
are currently in the process of
equipping the cistern with an
automatic watering system for
the chickens.

Inside the coop, we added
cypress siding, which was
refurbished from an old 1860s
Texas Smoke House. The
roosting poles also come
from the 1860s Texas Smoke
House; these poles were used
for smoking the meat back
then.
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To top off the interior design
of our coop, we hung an old
chandelier that we discovered
in the attic of our 1908 house.

RLE
• Food Chemical Codex Grade
• Non-Calcined Diatomaceous Earth
• GRAS (Generally Recognized As Safe)
• OMRI® Listed for use in all organic production

is registered for use for further manufacturing in animal feed.

I t ’s t h e
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Absorbent Products Ltd. is a research
based company that seeks and
utilizes the opportunities that science
provides in the creation of our
mineral based products. To research
studies and articles on Diatomaceous
Earth and other minerals please go to
researchdiatomaceousearth.com.
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Ask for R ed Lake Ear th® at your local Far m and Feed Stores.
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The Chick Inn at White Feather Farm
INSTAGRAM VOTERS' CHOICE WINNER

Coop Name: The Chick Inn
Owners: Lara Hondros and Chip Gettys
Location: White Feather Farm,
Wilmington, North Carolina
Our chicken house was constructed by hand, using a design
comparable to the chicken house that stood in the same location on our farm more than 50 years ago. When we began, we
weren’t sure how many chickens we planned to raise, so we just
wanted to make it big enough to grow into. It was important
that we allowed the hens and roosters plenty of space to roost,
nest, eat, and scratch on really rainy or cold days when they
couldn’t get outside much. Upon completion, our chicken house
measured 10 x 12 feet.
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Some of the features of our design that we thought qualified
it for the “coolest” coop contest were the automatic door, the
hand-cut and gathered sapling roosting bars and ladder to the
nesting space, the PVC feeders and the nesting box door, which
allows for egg gathering without going into the coop itself. On
the outside, we finished the siding using cut down pallets for cost
savings and to give the coop a “vintage” look. A hand-painted
sign on the front reads “The Chick Inn est. 2017.” Surrounding
the coop and accessible during “full farm” free-range time, we
have an oyster shell crush station as well as buckets and troughs
of chicken-friendly herbs available to cure any ailment.
The chicken yard roughly measures 50 x 20 feet. It includes
a rock limb roosting station, several dust baths made out of old
window casings from our farmhouse and a swing and hanging
treat station. All greenery and flowers in the chicken yard are
safe and edible. There is also a mini door that is opened daily
to allow the chickens additional time lounging in the shade of
our backyard.
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In the chicken yard, it’s always fun to munch on
fresh cabbage and mustard greens from the garden!
Playtime wouldn’t be complete without a chicken
swing, a stump, and boulder jungle gym!

Finally, results
you can see!
Poultry
Nutri-Drench®
The only orally
absorbed
nutrient boost
for your poultry.

This is a view inside the White Feather Farm chicken house. Our 10 sweet hens lay
their colorful eggs in our homemade nesting boxes (with rear egg gathering access).
Each night, these ladies along with our four roosters slumber on a handmade roost.
Each morning, they let themselves out using their automatic door.

Backed by 20 years
of research, field trials
and 2 U.S. Patents.

•Weak Newborns
•Shipping and
Weather Stress

Daily everyone gets to
participate in chicken chores
and spend quality time
loving our chickens!
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How to Keep
Ducks and Chickens
in the Same Coop
By Erin Phillips

I

f you're considering adding some
ducks to your flock, you may be
wondering how well keeping ducks
and chickens in the same coop works.
What needs do they have that are similar?
How are they different? Can chickens
and ducks live together? Yes, with a few
considerations.
Can Chickens and Ducks Live
Together?
Here at Phillips Farm, we have been
keeping ducks with chickens from the
start. With a few modifications for the
ducks, it has worked fine. Ducks and
chickens have many similar needs which
make housing them together logical.
“They eat the same feed (there is waterfowl feed sold commercially specifically
for ducks, but it’s often hard to find),
enjoy many of the same treats, need the
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same predator protection day and night,
and in the winter, the ducks’ added body
heat can help keep the coop and chickens
warmer," says Lisa Steele, author of Duck
Eggs Daily.
Over the years, through several generations of chickens and ducks, we have
seen pros and cons to keeping ducks and
chickens in the same coop.
Pros and Cons of Keeping Ducks
and Chickens in the Same Coop
An obvious benefit to keeping ducks
and chickens in the same coop is saving
the cost of constructing a second structure
to house your ducks. Only having one
coop to maintain also saves you time
and money.
Another benefit arises from the ducks
and chickens beginning to function like
one flock. While chickens have a strong

instinct to come in to roost at night, ducks
do not. In time, our ducks seem to have
learned from the chickens to come to
the safety of the coop at night instead of
staying out on the pond all night. This
is especially true for Cupcake, our duck
who thinks she is a chicken.
The only real negative that we have
seen to keeping ducks and chickens in the
same coop is the mess ducks make. Their
bodies produce a lot of moisture and heat.
They tend to spill water and food in their
eagerness to get it down. If you give them
water to swim inside your coop or run,
it will be splashed about with abandon.
All of this leads to the need to clean out
the bedding more frequently. Other than
that, we can’t think of a reason not to keep
them together.
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Personal Story — Cupcake: The Duck Who Thinks She
is a Chicken
One year we had a duck that laid a nest overflowing with eggs
but wouldn’t sit to incubate them. We also had a broody chicken.
So we decided to try an experiment and put two of the duck
eggs under the broody hen. She tended those eggs religiously
and four weeks later, they hatched. One duckling didn’t survive
its first day but the other, which we named Cupcake, thrived.
She followed her momma chicken around like a shadow. Cupcake grew quickly and soon went off on her own, but she has
always remained closer to the chickens than the ducks. She not
only comes in when it gets dark, but she actually comes up the
steep ramp into the hen house to sleep with the chickens. She
somehow even manages to jump up into the chicken nesting
boxes to lay her eggs!
Modifications for Ducks
Most of our experience with ducks has come from raising
Pekin ducks, which are a heavy bird that cannot fly. We have
found that because of these differences, our ducks have needed
some modifications to accommodate them.
Ramps
While chickens can fly up into raised openings, ducks cannot.
They require ramps to get through doors that are more than a
few inches off the ground. Our automatic chicken door is about
August/September 2018

Pekins are large birds that cannot fly.

eight inches up off the ground. We put a small ramp leading up
to it and steps on the inside. This allows the ducks to come and
go from the coop during the day.
Our ducks tend to shy away from ramps in general, but
especially steep ones. If we happen to leave one of the human
doors open, they will always go through this way. If given the
choice to walk on flat ground or use a ramp, they will always
choose flat ground.
If your ducks will need to access a building with a ramp, try
to keep it as flat and solid as possible and be sure to put frequent
cross pieces so they won’t slide down, especially when wet.
Sleeping Quarters
Chickens, of course, prefer to sleep on roosting bars. Ducks,
on the other hand, prefer to sleep on the ground. Almost all
of ours like to sleep on the ground in the run, underneath the
hen house. We simply throw down a clean layer of straw for
them and they snuggle in together, even in the coldest weather.
Whether inside the coop or in a secure run, make sure your ducks
have enough ground space where they can lay, preferably not
directly under your chicken roosting bars or you’ll wake up to
some dirty ducks!
www.countrysidenetwork.com
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Nests
Just as they sleep on the floor, ducks also nest on the ground.
You may choose to provide nesting boxes for your ducks or
simply provide them with sufficient straw and let them build
their own. We have one ground nesting box that our ducks
sometimes use. It is simply a large plastic tub turned upside
down with an entry hole cut in the side.
We have also found that if we stack bales in the coop for
storage, the ducks like to pull pieces out and make a nest right
alongside the bales.
Ducks like to try to hide their eggs. If they don’t come in for
the night or are let out to free range early in the morning, we
have to go on a hunt for duck eggs around the yard. Sometimes
the ducks lay their eggs right at the edge of the pond.
Once the ducks made a nest under a dead tree limb, in a pile
of old leaves.
Another time we found they made a nest under a pile of
cattails we had cleared from our pond. It was like a little cave
for them; those were some hard eggs to retrieve!
Having a regular spot where you can collect their eggs is a
real benefit to keeping ducks and chickens in the same coop.
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Food & Water
Ducks and chickens can eat the same
layer feed, though ducks require added
Niacin for strong legs. This is easily
achieved by mixing in some brewer’s
yeast with your food. Our ducks and
chickens eat from the same homemade
trough feeders.
It's the same with water — the ducks
have learned to use the homemade watering system we use for our chickens.
They hold up the chicken nipples to let
the water run down over their bills.
Swimming
Ducks have one need that chickens can
do without — water to submerge their
bodies. Though ducks can live without
swimming, they will be healthier and happier if they have regular access to water.
A baby pool will suffice if you don’t have
a pond. Swimming not only seems to lift
our ducks' spirits, but it also gives them
a chance to clean their eyes and nostrils
and allows them to preen. Preening oils
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their feathers, helping to keep them dry
and warm. Ours spend most of their day
on our pond. In the winter, when the
pond freezes over, we try to give them
a baby pool to swim in at least once or
twice a week.
As you can see, with a few simple modifications, keeping ducks and chickens in
the same coop works just fine.
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Herbs and Pasture Plants
By Amy Fewell

Large echinacea plant.

for Chickens to Eat
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C

hickens are the gateway livestock
to every homestead, and if you’re
a natural chicken keeper, you’ve
probably wondered what are some good
herbs and plants for chickens to eat. From
edible weeds that grow right in your own
backyard, to a more extensive list, there
are plenty of options for natural foraging
all around you and your chickens.
Newman Turner coined it best when
he shared his knowledge of seeding cow
pastures with herbs and natural foraging
plants in his 1955 published book, Fertility Pastures. Today, we can use some
of those very same methods and seed. We
can plant herbs in our own backyards and
pastures as a natural way for our chickens
to self-medicate and live a holistic foraging lifestyle.
As natural chicken keepers, we’re
constantly aware and wondering what
can chickens eat as a treat, or what herbs
work best for their delicate systems. The
great news is that not only can we offer
healthy treats to our chickens through
offering them herbs from the garden, but
we can plant our very own herbal mixes
on pasture for our flocks that are pasture-raised and free-ranged, rather than
having to worry about mixing up herbs
for their feed bins each day.
Seeds for Herbal Pasture
Planting herb seeds along with regular
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pasture grass is an increasingly common
technique throughout the world, but especially in the United Kingdom and Australia. As chicken keepers trend toward a
more natural way of raising their chooks,
this method is something just about every
chicken keeper can implement.
Whether you live on fifty acres or a
small half-acre in town, you can offer
plenty of healthy and herbal plants for
chickens to eat right in your own backyard. This can happen one of two ways
— seeding with pasture grass and herbal
seed mixes, or planting mature herbs strategically around your property, backyard,
and chicken run.
Herbal pasture grasses can be bought
online or from your local feed store, and
they typically contain wild herbs, grasses,
and edibles such as yarrow, red and white
clover, chicory, plantain, echinacea, and
black-eyed Susans. However, you can
enhance the herbal mix by adding a few
of your own medicinal herbs. Buy these
seeds in bulk from your favorite seed
store and mix them into your premade
herbal pasture mix before spreading
throughout your backyard or pasture.

meat and egg producers have switched
to offering oregano and thyme in their
chicken feed on a regular basis instead
of chemicals and antibiotics. This is a

Oregano (Origanum vulgare)
— Oregano is a natural antibiotic and
antibacterial. It detoxifies the body, aids
in respiratory health, and helps the reproductive system. In fact, large commercial
www.countrysidenetwork.com
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Chicory on pasture.

great herb to add to your flock’s foraging areas, as it spreads
quickly and is a perennial herb that will come back each year.
Purple Dead Nettle (Lamium purpureum) — This natural
wild herb pops up all over the place on its own in the spring.
Allow this herb to grow naturally or plant it yourself. Purple
Dead Nettle is a natural antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, and
anti-fungal herb that helps enhance the overall health of your
chickens. It is also packed full of nutrients!
Purslane (Portulaca oleracea) — This wild edible is a
no-brainer for your chickens. Purslane contains more Omega-3 fatty acids than many fish oil supplements. The Omega-3
fatty acids that your chickens eat are then transferred into that
glorious orange yolk that you eat! Not only are Omega-3 acids
healthy for you, but they are great for your chickens' overall
health as well. Purslane is also high in vitamins A, C, and B
complex vitamins, and minerals such as iron, magnesium,
calcium, potassium, and manganese. It is an incredible source
of natural antioxidants.
Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) — This common herb
enhances brain function, reduces stress, promotes liver function,
aids in digestion, and improves circulation. It is a powerhouse
antioxidant and a natural anti-inflammatory. It is a good source
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of vitamin A, C, and B6, as well as folate,
calcium, iron, and manganese.
Thyme (Thymus vulgaris) — Thyme is
a natural antiparasitic, antibacterial, aids
the respiratory system, relieves infection, and is packed full of omega-3 fatty
acids that support brain and heart health.
Thyme is also rich in vitamins A, C,
and B6, as well as fiber, iron, riboflavin,
manganese, and calcium.
Echinacea (Echinacea purpurea or
Echinacea angustifolia) — If this herb
isn’t already in your pasture mix, make
sure you add it. It’s is an amazing immunity boosting herb, easily grows in the
wild and comes back as a perennial each
year. It is full of antibacterial and antiviral
properties. It’s also great for respiratory
health and fungal overgrowth.

strategically throughout your property.
Allow at least a couple of weeks for your
newly planted herbs and wild edibles
to establish roots before allowing your
chickens to begin picking from them. You
can protect them with wire cloches or by
simply keeping your chickens away from
the herbal areas of your property.
And just like that, you’ve successfully
added plants for chickens to eat! These
herbs will come back every single year,
and with each year’s new growth, your
herbs will be bigger and healthier, ready
to be plucked by your chickens!
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Planting Your Herbal Pasture Seeds
Once you’ve narrowed down some of
the perennials you’d like to add to your
mix, choose a warm early spring day to
aerate your soil. Doing this when your
soil is still moist will work best. After
aerating your soil, spread out your pasture
mix evenly throughout the entire area that
you’re seeding.
You’ll need to keep your seeds in
place, so add a very thin layer of straw
over the seeds if you’re starting from raw
land (dirt). If you already have a pasture
in place, the seeds should naturally fall
below the vegetation that’s already there
and will be protected without much need
for straw.
Your seeds will begin to germinate after
about seven to 14 days. You should keep
your chickens off your newly seeded area
for at least two months, allowing your
pasture to establish good roots. Once your
herbs have an established root system,
you can allow your chickens to forage
freely. I always suggest rotational grazing
when possible, as not to overwhelm your
newly planted herbs and edibles.
Planting Mature Herb Plants
Around Your Property
Seeding your own yard or pasture may
not be an option for you when it comes
to offering herbs and plants for chickens to eat. If this is the case, purchase
some mature herb plants and place them
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CHICKEN FEED
STORAGE GUIDELINES
By Jeremy Chartier

C

hicken feed storage is not something that many of us
put much thought into. We're usually more concerned
about coop design, predator control, and keeping our
birds healthy. As important as these things are, proper chicken
feed storage is just as important, and it doesn't take too much
effort to do it right! Unfortunately, if stored incorrectly, your
chicken feed can make your birds sick, make them stop laying,
or in extreme instances, kill them. You may be feeding chickens table scraps and other treats, but it’s still imperative that
you provide your hens and roosters with good, palatable, and
well-balanced chicken feed.
Chicken Feed Storage
Livestock feed is a relatively stable product, but there are
a few common reasons that feed is lost or spoiled. Rodents,
insects, fungi, moisture, and rancidity are the most common
reasons that feed is lost on the farm.
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Rodent Damage
Chicken feed storage isn’t just about finding a place to park
your extra bag of feed. Mice and rats are good at finding your
stores, and if your feed is hanging out in the bag you bought
it in, then it’s likely that a rodent will chew your bag open. If
you have a large rodent population, or if you give them enough
time, mice or rats can easily relieve you of lots of feed, which is
money down the drain. What’s more, mice and rats carry diseases your birds can catch. If rodents infect your feed supply, you
can quickly make your birds ill. Additionally, giving rodents
an easy and plentiful food supply makes your life harder when
trying to rid your coop of disease-carrying vermin.
Insect Damage
Chickens love to eat bugs, but not all bugs are clean. Insects,
just like rodents, can be carriers of disease. If those carriers live
in your feed, then you could be feeding your birds diseased feed.
Backyard Poultry

Moths, weevils, and beetles love to eat
livestock feed. Just like rodents, if there
are enough of them, they can make a serious dent in your feed stores. You want to
feed your chickens, not the pests. These
unwelcome guests thrive and reproduce
the best between 75 and 100 degrees, so
summertime is when you can expect to
see issues with insects.
Fungal Damage
Proper chicken feed storage is essential, especially if you want to prevent
your feed from going moldy. Mold in
the feed is not uncommon, and you may
even find small chunks of moldy feed in
a bagged feed from the feed mill itself.
Moldy feed in the milling process is unavoidable since little nooks and crannies
of the system collect bits of feed that
spoil in the system. Eventually, those
bits will detach and wind up in a batch
of feed. Small chunks of spoiled feed are
nothing to be concerned about, but when
your entire feed store is infected with
fungi, you have an issue. The fungus that
grows in feed can create mycotoxins that
can poison your birds and can give your
feed an off flavor that your birds will not
like. Fungal growth is most likely to occur when the humidity hits 65 percent or
higher outside, and 77 degrees or higher.

Feed mills are large, vast systems. Sometimes you'll find chunks like this in your feed. These
chunks are common and are simply remnants that were hidden in the system.

Humidity
The biggest challenge of chicken feed
storage is moisture. Humidity can encourage the growth of fungi, break down
pelleted feed into mush and outright spoil
your feed. The most common reason that
fed gets wet is rain or the natural condensation effect that occurs in storage containers. Many people use barrels or bins
to keep their feed safe and dry, but as the
heat rises and falls with every day, these
barrels collect condensation on the inside
walls. This process can be exaggerated if
these bins are in direct sunlight.
If you live in a climate that has big
swings in temperature, keep your bins
out of the sun. If you can’t keep them
out of the sun, consider insulating them
with reflective insulation to reduce the
heat and slow the change of temperature. Insulating bins will help reduce
the accumulation of moisture because of
inside temperature changes. Additionally,
August/September 2018
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allowing your containers to vent, will let
the moisture out. Make sure your ventilation doesn’t allow bugs, rodents, or rain
into your feed.
Rancid Feed
Mixed feeds don’t last forever. Just
like food in your refrigerator can turn
rancid, so can your feed. Fats used in the
production of chicken feed will eventually oxidize, which turns the feed rancid.
A rancid feed will have an odor about
it, and it’s not a pleasant odor. Feed that
has turned rancid contains toxins that
will stunt a bird's growth, and the taste
will be off-putting. This poor taste will

lead to your birds to avoid eating it as
well, and if you’re raising meat birds,
that will mean you’ll see lower weight
gains. Fungi and insect damage hasten
this process, which is why proper chicken
feed storage is critical.
How Long Does Feed Keep?
When grain is ground at the mill and
your chicken feed is mixed together, it’s
contaminated with fungi and insect larva.
It’s unavoidable just like those errant
chunks of moldy feed, just because the
feed mill’s system is bound to have some
contaminated feed somewhere in the vast
production system. It’s an unfortunate,
but unavoidable fact of livestock feed.
Most chicken feed is pelleted before
it’s bagged, which does a lot of good for
the shelf life of your chicken feed. When
feed is pelleted, it’s pressed through a
blazing hot pellet die. This cooking and
the pressing action heats the feed and
kills the lion’s share of contaminants in
the ration. If properly kept, your pelleted
feed should store for a minimum of three
months, and if conditions are well-regulated, up to six months.
Does Feed Type Matter?
All feed should be stored in a cool,
dry, and dark place, but some feedstuffs
are more prone to spoilage than others.
Manufactured and pelleted feed that does
not include extra fats, such as molasses,
should all keep between the three to sixmonth window. Your feedstuffs will store
longer if given the right environment but
will spoil quickly if exposed to moisture,
sun, and rodents.
Where to Keep Feed
Formulated feed likes to be parked in
a cool, dry place. If you have the luxury
of having a feed room to store your feed,
lucky you. For those of us who don’t
have that luxury, it’s wise to keep your
feed in a container that stays out of direct
sunlight and is watertight, but not necessarily airtight.
What About Containers?
Drums and trash cans are a popular
place to keep feed, especially for chicken
feed storage. Be aware that feed can react
with metal containers. If using steel, or a
galvanized trash can, keep bagged feeds
in the bag instead of spilling them into
the steel container. Food-safe steel barrels
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have a non-reactive liner in them, usually made of porcelain or
food-safe paint. These liners will protect your feed from reacting
with the steel. Plastic or “poly” barrels are best for avoiding
reactivity. However, they don’t resist light as well as metal, and
they don’t resist chewing by rodents as well as steel.
Keeping Your Birds Happy
You’ve spent the time to learn how and what to feed chickens,
now take it a step further and make sure your feed stays in top
form. For those of us who have only a handful of chickens,
buying and storing 50 pounds of feed at a time can be a challenge. The bottom line is; as long as you keep your feed safe,
cool, and dry, you’ll have no issues with spoiled feed, and your
chickens will have clean, fresh feed to support their egg laying!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Steel and plastic barrels are good options for feed storage, but be
aware that non-food-grade steel barrels may react with your feed.
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How to
Eliminate Flies
in the Chicken Coop
By Jeremy Chartier

F

lies in the chicken coop are a
common nuisance, but sometimes
conditions allow the populous to
get out of hand. Nobody wants to bat flies
from his or her face when feeding their
chickens, and no chicken wants to be
inundated in biting flies or be the victim
of flystrike.
The errant fly may provide brief entertainment to a chicken, but a swarm of
pestilence is no fun at all. Let’s look at the
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environmental conditions that encourage
the flying masses to appear, and what we
can do to avoid having tons of flies in the
chicken coop.

and feeding equipment is key to keeping
the fly population in check. Let’s talk
about the common problem areas we face
in the coop.

Flies in the Chicken Coop
Flies are big fans of dirty places, especially dirty areas with food. Poorly managed compost piles, wet coop bedding,
and spilled feed are all major attractions
for flies. Maintenance of your coop, run,

System Check
Leaking water and feed dispensers are
a big culprit of fly problems. Is the top
lip of your feeder pan raised to the level
of your chickens’ back? Raising the edge
of feeders to the same height as the back
Backyard Poultry

of your average flock member’s back
prevents your birds from tossing feed
from the pan without stopping them
from eating. If your feeders are set on the
ground, or too low, save feed and reduce
spoiled feed in the litter by adjusting the
height of your feeders.
Watch for Leaks
Are your waterers leaking? Plastic
waterers can crack, steel double wall
systems can rust out, and nipple systems
will leak. Check to be sure your water
systems are in good shape, and just like
feeders, water troughs should be elevated to the level of your birds’ back line.
Keeping open-trough water systems off
the ground reduces the likelihood of
your birds playing in the water or piling
shavings up and into the water dispenser.
Nipple Drinkers
Nipple watering systems are prevalent
in backyard flocks these days and for a
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good reason. It is the most sanitary way to
feed birds, but if improperly set up, they
can attract flies in the chicken coop. The
most common fault with a nipple system
is the height of the valve. Chickens should
have to barely stand on their toes to drink
from a nipple valve. Otherwise, they need
to peck it from the side, which causes
them to drip water onto the floor.
Head Pressure
Some people have become creative
in building a chicken nipple water system, but a few people forget to take into
consideration the head pressure in their
system. Layer nipple valves are engineered to hold back water until they are
activated by being pecked, but if the water
pressure is too high inside the vessel, the
valve will leak.
If you purchase a commercially available automatic water system, you’ll see
that there is a pressure reducer between
the pipe the valves attach to and the

water supply. This valve keeps the water
pressure low inside the pipe, so the valves
don’t leak.
The Right Litter
Many people are under the assumption
that hay or straw is good bedding for a
chicken    coop.  I’m a huge critic of this
theory, and I highly suggest never using
hay or straw in a chicken coop. For one,
hay and straw holds moisture and gives
bacteria and flies a place to multiply. A
soggy pack of straw is a surefire way to
attract flies and rodents. Another big reason why hay and straw do not make it into
my coops is my back. Pitchforking apart a
matted mess of straw is a miserable chore,
especially when it reeks of ammonia.
Pine Shavings
I use a thick bedding pack of pine
shavings in my coops, usually about 12
inches deep or more. A deep litter base
of pine allows the bedding pack to absorb
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Jumbo French
Guineas, Bantam
Silkies, Muscovy Duck, &
Khaki Campbell Ducks

Guineas are fast growing, suitable for
backyard growers who want to control ticks
and for those who would want to use them as
a meat bird.
Bantam silkies are
excellent sitters with a
gentle nature that make
excellent pets.
“To order bantam silkies, call Blue Banty
Farm at 717-917-6729 or order online at
www.jmhatchery.com”

The Muscovy is fast growing and a
great range duck with a lean meat that is
desired by many restaurants.
To order Muscovy and Khaki Campbell
ducklings call Fifth Day Farm at
717-917-6729 or order online at
www.freedomrangerhatchery.com

J.M. Hatchery

178 Lowry Road
New Holland, PA 17557

717-354-5950
www.jmhatchery.com
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Proper management of your feeders, water dispensers, and bedding makes a huge impact on
the fly population. Before you start using pesticides, check your management practices first.

moisture, but unlike straw or hay, pine
shavings release this moisture back into
the environment. A properly managed
bedding pack should stay dry and loose.
You’ll know that the bedding pack is
spent when the entire depth of the bedding has turned grey. Dry pine shavings
are far easier on the back when cooping
out, trust me!
Odor Indicator
Do you smell strong ammonia or other
foul smells in your coops and runs? A
strong ammonia smell tells you there is
too much moisture in your coop, and it’s
time to figure out why. If your coop or
compost pile smells rank, then it’s time to
clean out the barn or add dry material to
your compost bin. If you have an odorous
compost pile, rotating it with a shovel or
tractor should also help.
Abating the Coop
If you’ve done as much preventative
maintenance as possible and you still
have flies in the coop, it’s time to take
an active role in controlling the population. Baiting, chemical controls, and
natural controls are all options, but be
sure you know what kind of fly you’re
dealing with. Not all flies are the same,
so do your best to identify the pest you’re
dealing with, understand their breeding
habits, and what they’re attracted to the

most. Knowing this will help you plan
your attack and be more effective at
controlling flies in the coop.
Fly Traps
Fly traps work by eliminating adults
from the reproduction chain, and are only
part of a concerted effort to rid the barnyard of flying pests. Unlike fly repellant,
fly traps are a source of attraction, which
many people don’t take into account.
When using a baited fly trap, you’re
adding a pheromone attractant to the
trap station, which draws the attention of
flies from the area. Positioning your traps
outside your coop should draw them out
and away from the coop, which is better
than pulling them into the coop.
Chemical Controls
Be careful with widespread insecticide
use because it can do more harm than
good. I suggest using chemical controls
as a last resort because, with proper management of the coop, you should be able
to control the population.
There are a wide variety of insecticides
that work on flies. However, they also
kill beneficial insects. Pesticides are not
a miracle cure for flies in the coop, and
there is a lot more planning involved in
their application than you may think.
Read and research their intended uses,
their warnings, their instructions, and
Backyard Poultry

Fly traps are effective at removing the
adult fly from the reproduction cycle. Just
remember that it is an attractant, so put
them outside the coop to draw the flies out.

which kind of fly they work best on.
Many products attack a specific stage of
life, so be sure you understand which fly
you’re combatting and where they can
be found at that particular stage of life.
Overuse of chemical controls will also
worsen your problems because flies can
build a resistance to certain pesticides,
so be confident you understand what
you’re doing, or consult a professionally
licensed exterminator.
Natural Controls
Sometimes you need to fight fire with
fire. Flies do not exist in a bubble on the
food chain, and some bugs prey on flies.
There are predatory beetles, mites, and
tiny wasps that hunt flies at different
stages of life, and they do a great job of
it. Predatory bugs for fly control can be
purchased and released on the farm to
combat flies in the coop. Again, be sure
you know what fly you are dealing with
before you order them since not all predatory bugs feast on all flies. Research when
the best time to release these beneficial
bugs is, and what they require to thrive
before you take the plunge into buying a
bunch of bugs.
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HEROIC PIGEONS

OF WORLD WAR II
WAR PIGEONS SAVED LIVES AND HELPED WIN THE WAR
By Susie Kearley

P

igeons aren't everyone's favorite bird. Some people consider them to be pests or even vermin, but for others, pigeons
are amazing creatures. Homing pigeons can fly hundreds
of miles across seas and unfamiliar landscapes to find their way
home. Thousands of pigeons in World War II risked their lives
delivering messages, and some won medals for their heroics.
There's a pigeon exhibition at Bletchley Park, a former WWII
84

code-breaking center in England, that will make you see these
birds in a whole new light. It tells the story of the pigeons,
the biggest heroes among them, and the ones that came home
injured every time, but got stitched up by vets and went back
out again. Some of the pigeons saved the lives of thousands of
men by delivering their messages.
There were 250,000 pigeons in the National Pigeon Service
Backyard Poultry

TOP LEFT: Awarded a medal for bravery in 1945,
he was one of King George VI's birds. BOTTOM LEFT:
Pigeon on duty. RIGHT: Pigeons in a war leaflet.

during World War II. Pigeons were dispatched from the front line carrying important messages, and when they arrived
home, a bell rang alerting a soldier who
would retrieve the message and send it on
to its destination by telegraph or private
phone line. The pigeons were enemy
targets, so many were killed in the line
of duty. It was a risky job.
Some pigeons in World War II became
well-known among the servicemen for
August/September 2018

their remarkable feats. Pigeon, 'The
Mocker', completed 52 missions without
a scratch before he was wounded. Pigeon,
'Cher Ami', was injured, losing her foot
and one eye, but she still delivered her
message and a group of American soldiers was rescued.
One of the most famous war pigeons
was 'GI Joe' from the United States Army
Pigeon Service. He saved around 1,000
British soldiers by delivering an import-

ant message, which prevented a village
in Italy from being bombed. In 1946, GI
Joe was awarded a medal for gallantry
and was credited for the most outstanding flight made by a United States Army
homing pigeon in World War II.
"The Pigeons in the World War II exhibition used to belong to a man named Dan
Humphreys who traveled around England
with it. When he passed away, it was offered to Bletchley Park for a season. The
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TOP LEFT: Pigeons in World War II exhibition. TOP
RIGHT: Winkey rescued the crew of a stricken aircraft
that had gone down in the sea in 1942. BOTTOM
LEFT: Pigeon Message Cases. BOTTOM RIGHT: Pigeon
wrapped for parachuting to troops on the ground.

FAST FENCE
Info and buy now at

www.electricnets.com
800-356-5458
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visitors enjoyed it so much, they decided
to leave it there permanently," said Colin Hill from the Royal Pigeon Racing
Association, curator of the exhibition at
Bletchley Park. He's a pigeon fanatic,
who's been keeping pigeons for 65 years!
Pigeons don't automatically come to
mind when people think about World
War II.
"Many people don't believe that the
pigeons helped us win the war. They look
at you like you're a bit loopy, but when
people look at the exhibits and realize
what the pigeons did do during the war,
they are humbled. The birds delivered
important messages from the front line,
or from aircraft in trouble, to military
personnel back home. Our exhibition has
made people realize the value of pigeons
in World War II, so they show an interest
in individual pigeons and what they did,"
said Hill.

When the first bird traveling with an
aircrew made it back to base after its
plane crashed into the sea, they realized
the value of having pigeons on planes.
Rescue missions were sent out to pick up
the crew from the freezing waters. The
pigeons in World War II saved a lot of
crew. For every bomber plane that went
down and didn't get saved, two pigeons
perished.
"Prince Charles visited Bletchley Park
and came to see the pigeon exhibition. I
overheard someone saying the pigeons
didn't really do all that stuff. So I set the
record straight and explained to the Prince
about the pigeons in World War II and the
special parachutes that were developed
to drop pigeons from aircraft to troops
in isolated locations on the frontline. It
gave them a method of communication
that could potentially save their lives,"
said Hill.
Backyard Poultry
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TOP: Wall of heroic pigeons. BOTTOM LEFT: Plaque in honor of brave pigeon. BOTTOM RIGHT: Pigeons skating
on Susie Kearley's garden pond in winter.

Metals weren't just for human valor
during World War II, they were also
awarded for heroic animal efforts. 32
medals were awarded to heroic pigeons
in World War II. 30 were also given to
heroic dogs and one was given to a cat
that saved a ship's captain from drowning
when the ship went down.
"It fascinates me to think that pigeons
in World War II flew all those miles just
to bring a message home. King George
VI gave a pigeon to the National Pigeon
Service, which was set up during the war.
His pigeon was put on a plane which was
shot down on its way to Holland — two
messages were put on the pigeons sending for help. The King's bird got back to
England and delivered the message, having flown 120 miles. It was a marvelous
achievement for such a young pigeon, just
seven months old, in the middle of a cold
winter," said Hill.
"They're amazing birds with an average
speed of 50 mph and they've been known
88

to fly at 100 mph with the wind up their
bottoms! We've had our club pigeons fly
260 miles averaging 60 mph and we'd
expect them to be able to do 40 mph in
all conditions. Modern-day pigeons have
it easy though. We only fly them in the
daytime during nice weather. During the
war, they had to fly in the dark, during all
weather conditions, and through a hail of
bullets!" said Hill.
Pigeon Breeds
Homing pigeons were used during
World War II because of their natural
instinct to fly home. Today they are often
called racing pigeons. There are many
types of pigeons, including fancy breeds,
but homing pigeons are popular with
many pigeon keepers that time their flight
and selectively breed them for speed and
the instinct to return home.
Pigeons require a safe, dry, ventilated
pigeon loft, with food, water, and grit
such as crushed oyster shell and crushed

granite to support their digestion. If you
start keeping pigeons, you should give
them plenty of time to adjust to their new
environment before you start training
them to fly home. It's a good idea to get
pigeons when they're young, because
they're less likely fly home to their previous owner, and probably haven't been
trained to do so.
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just for fun
ENJOY THIS CROSSWORD PUZZLE. IF YOU GET STUCK, JUST REMEMBER ALL THE ANSWERS CAN BE FOUND
IN ARTICLES THROUGHOUT THIS MAGAZINE. HAVE FUN!

Poultry Puzzler
by Pam Freeman
Across

Down

1.

Can react
with stored
feed.

1.

U.S. feathered
troops during
WWII

2.

Where you
store feed.

2.

Winged
insect pests.

3.

Adds privacy
when laying
an egg.

3.

4.

A popular
breakfast
dish.

Backyard
Poultry's
annual
contest.

4.

What
chickens eat.

5.

An herb for
Italian food.

5.

6.

Land
covered with
grass for
grazing.

Where a
chicken lays
an egg.

6.

An herb for
memory.

7.

A popular
egg color.

7.

A flowered
herb.

8.

The
measurement
of wet air.

8.

Spoiled feed
is ________.

9.

Mold is a
________.

9.

A famous war
pigeon.

10. Parsley, sage,
rosemary and
________.

10. They can live
in the same
coop with
chickens.

ANSWERS: ACROSS: 1. Metal 2. Containers 3. Curtains 4. Scrambled Eggs 5. Oregano 6. Pasture 7. Brown 8. Humidity 9. GI Joe 10. Thyme
DOWN: 1. Army Pigeon Service 2. Flies 3. Coolest Coops 4. Feed 5. Nest Box 6. Rosemary 7. Echinacea 8. Rancid 9. Fungus 10. Ducks
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just for fun
In honor of the heroic pigeons in World War II, let’s give this beautiful pigeon some color. Settle in with your
crayons, markers, pens, and pencils to have fun filling in his beautiful feathers. We want to see your beautiful
creations too. So, once you're done, snap a picture and send it to us via email at editor@backyardpoultrymag.
com or via snail mail at Backyard Poultry, Attn: Coloring Pages, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451
If you’re an all-access subscriber and would like to print additional copies to color, visit our site.
countrysidenetwork.com/topics/backyard-poultry-magazine/august-september-2018-coloring-page/
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